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Demuth Wm- & Co ... sot Broadway
Kaufmaao Bros, lr Bondy, 129 and I31 Grand ~
Goebel J . &'.Co.. u9 Maiden Lane
Mo11ujachlrtrs of Briar Pipes ;uul Importtrl f]
S,oMrs' .Articles.
,
Demnta Wm. & G:o., SOl Bro.ad""a7
Kaufmann Bros _.-. Bondy. 129 &nd 131 Graad

/r8J>orttrl of L;uri<e PIUI• •.
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Place
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Hillier's R. Sons& Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Ced:u
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No arden for the paper cooaldered, on es:s

accompanM!d by the correa:po11dlng amount..
, Remittancoa&bould, iD everyinstaace,be made
br money·order1 eheck <>r draft. BUts are liable
to be stolen, aocs can only be sent at the grn.tes.t
riak to the seoder.

'l;HEl•.,.f"CCO Ls.u coameocla lll'!tif to evel"Y
ooe lo any way interested kl tobafi:co, either a.s

grower. manufacturer or dealer. It gives annually an immenae amouut.•f information regarding
the ••weed," and thua oon~titutes fuelf- a ~
"""""' thet Us lou• ai.Ace bull rec.oaulzed aa
•tanding at the head ofapedal traae publlcatlens..
l'ts' market reports are full aad eahnatlve, and
~e from evtery q¥arter ot tile glo!le where
~ccollloold.
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alvely devoted to tobacco.
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NEW YORK.
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J.J.,

Ci£.,..

Ri6brJn1.

16 Cedar.
, ·
.MIIruifacturtrJ of Tob.ccG Tia-FMI.
Croet.e J. J .• 38 Crooby,& ·~t& o<l~. Mulberry
l•Jorters •f
Ft~d.
Wittemann Brothers, 37 Maiden Lane

Ho....-.1, SaDger 41 Co.,

105

&

107

.

The Hatch Lithorrraphtc Co., 3• & 34 Vesoey
Heppeoh-er &; Maunr •• NorthVtlllam
. Cigt~r-Bo• £,.he/J a~d Trtmmt•t•·
Hep~nheimer & Maurer. aa & a4 N. WWta...
Wu!O'Chas. A ., 51 (lbath3m.

ZW..U W.

• 1'obacco &t~li"l W ""·

a: Oo.,

197 William.

MA•frs.•of Kinney Bros. Ruuia• Cig_,•,.,.

Cig11r M!J..JdJ.
Co., 009 Pearl. ·
.strap~ and f)utlera,
Brown, A. & F. !7, 61 Lew11

Jt•• 116 Ut.d JI7U'berty.
Appleby& Hetmel1 33 Water.
JNc:hanan & Lyal , 54 Broad.
llacluler D , •56 Doelaucey
Goochvin & Co. jO'] and 309 Water
H<>yt Thomas it. Co;, -104 Pearl
:Kinney Bros. u• West Broadway
LOI'illard P. & Co., 16, 18 & 20 Chambers.
llcAlpiD D. H. & Co. cor• ..l.v~ue D ~.....:
.Miller Mn. G. B. & Co. 91 Coluabla
Pioaeer Tobacco Compaoy, 123 Froat

4""" for Clll"lllil<![ a11d .s..u;..t T..,.,.,, •••·
Hea A.. & Co. •3 Liberty
Weill, Eller .t Kaqpel, ..o Peul

~·•f•"'rw•
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,

Glaccum & Schlosat!r, •-47 and 149 Attonaoy.
Hartcom J. A., 86 Maiden Laoe.
HeiJbroTie rJ Rosenthal & Co., 234 Second St.
Jacoby S. & Co., :1100 Chatham Sq. " S & 7 D<>yer.
Xaafman .tl.roe. &t Boady, 12!' & 1 JJ Gra.nd
Kerbs & Spiee, 35 Bowery
~ Bcos. 125 ·& n7 Bcoome
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. 34 & ~X Bowery
Llchtt!:nstein BtoiJ. & Ce. 168 Bowel'J'.
Mendel M. W • .t. Bro, 1~~ Bowery
Neuburger M . 083 Pearl
Orgler S. :J97 X and j36 Greenwich
Beldeoberg II Oo. S. and 86 Reade
Smith "B. A.. •• lJowerv
Stachelberg M. & Co: 91 and 94 Liberty
lltrakoo &. !!term, 178 and •lo Pearl
8atro & Newmark, 76 Park Place
Tabel & Rohrherg, 171 Pearl.
W&D&i•• & Habo, •90 & 092 Bowery.
Ji.UnM~..,,.,,r,

if

Ti•• &.,...
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Bondy Charles. 53 Bowery ,
'
ltaaprowlcz A. & Bro. 158 Chamber
!RiVMa& Garcia.,L_I Maiden LaDe
S.Ocbez, Haya & Co., 130. 131 & 134 M. W..

1-fJOrttrl of H-••• Tobatco.

Almlrall J. ] . 16 c.dar
Cotta Jacinto, 183 Pearl.
~>erda F. •61 Water
Goaulez; A. 167 Water
J!;ellJ Horace R. a; Co. 1,S P-1
W.i.rao.ia }',
n• .PearJ
Paacul E. Brother 4o Oo. 1!6 'Wale<
Poballski. Guerra&. Co., 197 Pearl
Rivera Maa.uel, 71 Maiden Lane
San julian j., 88 Water.
Bolomon .M. a. K. 8\ Malden Lao•
· V"11• & Ben>lleim, 187 l'eul
V f:n 1 Mut inez ~ Bros. •oc PurL
WeU & Co. 65 .t'11ae.
Walter Friedman & F<eiae, oos Peart
1ll••os. Eller & Kaeppel. uo Peart
1\.ur V., Martinea & Co.,l6 Cedar

aeo.

Ma,..-ftUZ'Nrffs 4f Kty W•IIIHI<I 1.,.,..,, ~
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Dw B .... n Fred'k & Co.• 41 &: 43 Warm
Ga auteur H. a6 Cedar
Seidenberg & Co., S. aDCI 86 Reade

D•;.t of 1/u "Ft.r tillS..,... Cixar•·
,Alces George, •73 Water
J,porrrr• of CJ., Pipa.
BotJer .u . & Brot!ot,r, 17 Water

·

r;.,..,.. COz.ar M011Uh.

S.dinK Tob.ceo.

I 1~

Cigst Mo-.ld Pr<u •"" Btr-t•·

BrowD' A. & F.,

51

Lewis.

' Manufacturer of Cil{llr MnJds.

Maou(a&tur<r s <if Metal C.jar MOM/ds tlllti
Sltapm.
···

Sud Leaf To!Jt#:'/1 Isuptttion.

Clark, M. H. & lito.

,

DIDJ.&KA:POY&;.Iad.

of

Fi~:Cut t'".Miui,;g

pna

SmaAing TiiiNuto.

JADSVILLJ:. "Wia• .
Packer and lleoler i11 .~ Z4·

SmoJsiH![ Tob_dcco.

p~,s-Wii'lr.a.cd Witl&owtSMDltinr .AjJJJa.ratvs.

Demutb, W.Dl. & Oo., 501 Eroadway.
Ma•wfacturerof SMw Firure4.
Strauss S. I79 & IBI Lewis.

ALB.A..KY N.Y.
Mtmu fiitunrs of Tobacco.
Greer'll A. Sons. liln Broadway.

BALTDIO:RE.

-

ll.to ·

MILLIORS,
Fixing the Tax ' PERMANENTLY. at ·

.

In C•t!iHg Tobacco.

SIXTBBN QENTS
per Pound Uniform on Tobacco IIDCI8nufl
and

Clark, james, Thirteeoth 1md ROW"an.

LYNCilB11RG. Va.
Manufacture"

of Tobatco.

Oarroll Jolm W.
Stone, john W.
Tob11tCO (]ommiuioiJ MercAant.
Nowlins, Youoeer &: Co.

DOLiL.&R.S

IIIAMJSBUB.G-, "0~
De~t.rin

Ll11f Tobacco.

per Th~ueand on Cigars.

Schuloerth, H . C.
NEWARK.~.

I

N.J.

Campbell, Lane & Co.,. 4S.... .tk'Ofll..d .

.

,

•

Importers of liava,na. Toba,cco and Cigars,.
Sole Agents for the

u.

8. of th'e ~ Brand "FICARO." · ·

·

t78 PE:ARL STREET. NEW YORK.

•

EIAIUEt HOFFIll &·: SON,:
IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

LB.A:P
T ·O ·-& ·A CCO••
149 Water Street. New York.

EIIIA1111JDLHOJITIIIA.II.

rJOSEPRJ!l.Dnvnuw.

a
CO.,
IANUFAOTUBED TOBACCO,
.'

G. ·W. HILLMAN

OODISSION · DRCIANTS , IN

.. SO ~FB.ONT STBEET, NEW YORK.
. ..
. ~ug and· Smokii1g· ·Tobaccos from V1rginii a.nd North Carolina. Fa.ct(¢es:
. '-The Celebrated
-Dia.mimd: GOld~Ji
,.
. Cut ·Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

'1

JfEW MILFORD. Ct.

.

GOING SOUTHWARD.

NEW ORLEAJf'i, La.

.

tou~ to the Eastward, proposes leaving at once on his
annual tour to t~. ~oiltbwes t, visiting Trenton, Phila-

Paclur atulDealer in s,ed-.Lia/ TDDIIeeo.
SchoverlinJr, William
•

Tohdceo Factors tznd Com1nission M4rr111JIIII,

Kremelberl', Schaefer and Co., t3 C:ls'Qodolet.

PKII,ADELPHIA.
TobMto W

(Socc_,. to JlOBEBT E. KELLY & CO.,)

J

Green & Meier, :X>a West Main.
Dealer .;,. Lcjjf Tobacco.
Prsgotl, W. F., 83 Eighth. .

•

HORACE R. KELLY. tc CO.,'

and

JobbtTJ in all liodJ of Manuft~ctured Tobauo
Imported .md Donu:llic C.g•r•.

GAULLZJ£UR~

IffiY WEST ill IMPORTED CIGARS,

- ~.110

T•bat:co Bro.ltws.

Stmltlur and .Dtal<r

R.

Increase the Revenue from the Weed to

.

Callaway James F. Ninth and Market
Gunther Geo. F .
Meier, Wm. G _ & Co., S6 Se"Yeath.

Nash, M. B., 371 Miin.

FAOT.ORY.

1

Kinney Francis S., 141 West Broadway
Wulatein Henry, 67 Third avt1.
uLa F,.,-,u" Rwuia" Ct"t-nii~s.-
Eck.meyer & Co.,~ Broad and.,& New

Ct~t Cav~ndisJt.

-,

Samuelso~:;fl~~b~'

.

P,:op:rietors of the.

26 Godar SlreQt, <P. 0. Box 4515.) New York.

·OUR PLATFOru.t FOB. 1875.

J: .

.

!fEW YORa.

hDdrldl Fraucls.

Plug Toba&co ManUJMlMrtrJ, .
~
.t Br011., 194-196 Jacob.
,._u.fiui'Urt~s oj' Fi.u·Cul C/wwirrg

Q.&LJ!IS IIIA1111·

LA ROSA ESPANOLA

POST.AGB li'OR "THB LB..I.Jl' 11 K11ft Jr0W- PAID
TO ll8 Wl'l'll THE I!VBSOBIPTION PB.KB1 0& 'I'IIB
PAPBB WILL NO'I' BE , I!EN'l' 1
••
O!IB YBAR,
BIX lii0111THI 1

Cbrlstmso &: Co., co<. Mioalasipplood Pearl.

R.Dbinaou !iaaufacturing Company.
llaH(&L C.a.-iuiotJ .Mvcu1111.
Vhcu G. W. & Oo., 195 llbin.

Pecare Louis N. 1• John.
Maiutfa'~tfwers 'i Metal anti WDDdl• Show

:ur

POSTAGE.

-~Ceo B'-o~trs~"

M4H".f.actw-"'

TO

Twenty Shillings Per Annum, Po•t
-Free, . to all parts of the
United Kingdcpm.

MMsli• Toh«< • ll"'f'
~ &., 161 Jlut Fouttll,
l"atmt Improved i'okeco Crntn.

M•nujatturer of Fine, ung and Straight

ALL pAYMENTS MUST BE MADE

H llrlburt B. F. 150 State

-

PlUliGJPB D&

SEIDENBERG & 'CO.,

84 -" 88 Riiatle SVeet, New Yo:rk,

•

eo....

-e.

Terw!lli.rer & Lockwood, 54 M.aidoa La'!e ...

BanAs.
Gennan-.A.merlcan, cor. Broadway 1md Cedar.
~ntnnal Rtvenue B(}()R.r.
Jonrgenseo, C. 37 Liberty.
Fowigtt a.d !>tntUstic 1lt~.11-hr.t.
Sternbeqer, M. & S. 44 EK.cbange Plac.e.

,~

NO .AOCOlll'l'l'lt KBPT

Pt~der• and Dtaitrs,
"'Sames A: Jerome. '36 State,.
Blslwp, J. & SonsL 4~ Market.
D ix J . & Co., 117 ::>tatE".
J:1.11bl>ard N. &; Co., 245 State
Lee Geo., •so State. '
Loodon II Bidwell, u6 and u8 Statt.
Shephard & Puller, 114 State.
Sisson A. L • .t P., 134 Maia.
Welleo C. & 0.., •54
Westphal Wm., 118 8t&toe •

lllaythe F. W . .t Co., 10 North John.
. :·:
LOUISVILLE~ K;v~

:Borgfeldt N. il. Harl- R.~ . F'tDepot, White

I

COPZ :s:abs"'cA co., :Liv.el'pool.

LANCASTE~··Pa.
Erlc:bto H . w., ..,&uth.
•
.Delllen ;,. Leaf T<i~Nz«o.
4'b<>D1leiD &t Gans, 101 ¥alden Lao e.
Scllubedll.
C. G.
·
Mti.,..fdct..,..,.s of tfu U.S. Sotid Top ,N...U..
All.. & Fry, 61 aud 68 North Doke.
~ein. H .•li:. & Co., 131 Water

,
T1bMeo War~A~lllft.
Albrecht P. ·A. 20 German. ·
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. and ()<>., 37 Gay
Gunther L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckholr"" Co.. 49 South Oharlee
Kremelberg, I. D, aod Co.
Loose C. & C"o., 117 West Lombard
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Rejnes Brothers & Co .• ~ & 48 ·E11:cballge P~a~e Parlett B . F. &; Co., 91 Lombard.
Paul Wm., I7 South.
•
Buytr oj Tob~m1.
Schroeder )OS. &: Oe .• 81 :Exchange Pbce.
Starr
A:
Hu2gi.ns,
IS
Patt("
nJOn
.ReW!ens G. 55 Broad.
Tate, M uUer £ Co., 5' South Gay
TDb~~&Co Bf"tJMr'
Wenck E. E.., 46 and 48 South Charles.
Borems9, 1!1., I-'3 Water
WIB<:bmeyer Ed. & Co., 30 South Calvert
Cattus John, u7 Pearl.
Tob.rt• Fm:torl.
Fi~eher Cha.s. E. It Bro.J I l l Water
Gteakc" NiemaJJ.n, 78 South Obarlea~
Flocber, Frederick, 41 Broad
Hoffman, Lee & C'..o., '3 Exchange Pla.oe.
K.ellaDd, P •• a68 Water.
Ma••{tiCt•re,.., tit.
Qoboroe, (lbart.. F., 54 B . Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Oharies St.
R.ader M. & Soo, 133 PearL
Wilkens H. & Co., 18:~ West Pratt.
Shack A. I2<J 11ai4en Lants
PMUrs of S.d-Z..<if 7olu.tto.
Schmitt J. Jr. 162 Water
Becker Brothen, 98 Lombanl.
M••u{tlllrlrrrl if TU..t,
,

~rsoo. Johu & Co.

I:

. .•

HOPKDIISVJLI&. K:v· •

l:loaey F. S.141 Weot llroadway.
Agw<ey ftw P•r•fJU. TIIINacco ,_,.j C~ Ht~d
C1pr1ttu.
DoBoi.s Tbeo., 206 Pearl.

Jac..y liJ. •

J

Blaci<weli W. T. It Co
Roulbac,& Co.
EVAN&~ J.ad.
TII!HK~ C""'"'usiO# A/e,-eluJ,tl.
Morri• C. ] . Itt Co.
·

.

AT TilE KEY WEST BRAIICH OJl' THB CBidiiBRA.TBD BL

KEY .WEST HA:VANA•OIG~

Bu,yers and Sellers of American Tobaccos.

DURHAM, N. C.

HARTFORD,

Chambers

Toh«t• .LtdHir.

Will be l'ouud DWVAZ17ABU to Both

DrNDJGlJL.
~aat.lluU••·
-- -t:igar Maiu~/.ctt.rrn·
.

Toh4cco Jlaggin: .

Allen Julia2}, 17a Water.
Appleby .k Hel111e. 133 Water.
Auert.ach Simqn. 138 /fl •aSJO Water.
Baraett S. 121 MaJdeo Lane
Il&lcll & Tlacll•, 155 Water
Blakemq"!.Mayo 41 Co., 6o Broad.( )
Bowoe Ill Yrlt!l; 1 BllrliDI' Slip.
Brod M .• '-'7 Water
._. lr ,
Bulkley~ Moore & Co., 74 Froot.
Burbaoll .II Nallh, 49 Alrosd
•
Canle10 A. H. 66 l11oad
Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
Coho S. & Co., ~7 Water.
Dohau, Carroll & Co•. 104 ~"'rout.
DaBols 'EugeneJ f5 J'rnot
Egen Wm. & Co., 171 Peal'l.
Bo...lbaeh. F. 13 Sizto A•
Falk G. &r Bro., I7J Water.
htooan .11: Co., 7o IIDd Jl ll.-...4.
lJ f '
EoS.. Dille It Co., •n lY'iater.
Friend E. & <;.,& Co., .Joglllalden~e.
Friochen, RoeiJ & Schuls, 147 Jlllater
Gardiner. J . M. 41 Co., 114 FmnL
Guth D . J ., Son & Co., # B-.1. '
a..ert J, L. &. Bro., a6o Water.
',(
Ge<llhell. •& Jilro., 16 Mol4e•H.AIIe. · ''
Gathrle & \ P 1 tiS Front.
Hamburger 1. & Co., I~ I Water.
Hawes, Cbas. B. , 119 Maiden Lasae~
Herbst & Van Ramdohr, 1S, Peat!.
HUimat. G. W.& Co.,lo Froat.
Holinan Emanuel It Son, 149 Water
K.iualcot 'l'bomas. 52 J:troad.
Koenig & Sttbert, 319 Bowery.
Kre:ue.J ~>erg & Uo.. 16o Pearl.
1 Q<;l a.Un&eb. & Bt"' .0... Wat..Launtte- .4. . C., 121 ;eari.
Lederer & Fischel, JI3 Pearl
Le'rin M. H., t6J Pearl.
.Mack Alexander, rw Water
Moitlaod Robert L . Itt Co., 43 Br.,.d.
Martin&: johosou, 19 Froat
Mayer _To~tepb, So11s. It:J Water. '
llerfeiC!, Kemper & Co., I3l Maiden Lane.
Meyet A. C. L &. 0., 41 Beaver.
Oatman AJYa, 166 Watet ..
OoPenbeimer, M. & ijrother, JJ8 Water.
Oitlnger Brothers .otJ Broad St.
Palmu & SeRville, 1,0 Water.
·
Price Wm. M.- & Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
Ouln, J.P. & Co.,J9 Broad.
lt<>ad & Co., 61 01 Slip.
JUcbey H. A ., 86 Front
Relamann. G. 1"79 Pearl.
R.oeenwald, Jt. &: Bro., :145 Water.
Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
Sawytor, Wallace .t Cu., 47 Broad.
Schlege l G. 166 Fronl .
Schmitt J. &: Co., 161 Water.
Schrl;eC!er & Bon, I7A Watel'.
Schroeder & Koch, •t6 Pearl.
Sc:loubart H. & Co.• 146 Water
SpiDPfD, E. 8' Co., 5 Bllrliog Slip.
SpiUner C. H . ..u8 Water
stein & Co., I91 Duane.
S:traiton & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Strohn & Rei.t.r:enatein, 176 Front.
Taa, CharIn F. & Son, 1&4. FI\.JDt.. ·
Tatgen horsl.t._ F. W . 68 Broad.
Tll<>mll""D J oaeph & Co., 83 Proat
Jlpmaon, Carl, 178 Pearl.
Wut~erman H. IOI Maiden Lane
Wrl&ht, R ic hard• & Co., 39 Broad.
CoMmi31ion. Mtrf'hant3.

I

M~Jnllf#Ci~rtrs of CJwuii.,r . JSIICtllti-r
Ttt!Jtdco.
,
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 & 76 Jetlel"IOII &Ye. · · •
Parker, Holmes & Ce., -49-57 Jefferson Ave
bn.jorl.n-1 of HavaM4& aU Pae&r• "f S1uJ
L1af_ TD6ae&o.
Lic,htenberg G. }l. & Co., 68 Oongre.s st. Rut

Campbell & Co.

~

I~EA.F''

·

DETROIT, Ilia•.

B••·-c;..Je ,._.tloth.r w..JJ.

.

-

.-..a.JRIP.AC'I'VIUIID

DAJOilJRY. Co:DD.

Graves G. W.

1••

Tobtuco 'IYilrtllo•.e•.
Ar.ow W. 41 SoDs, 184 aud ol6 FTont s1,reet
A oer & Debla, u)a Pearl.
•

Bond1 Charles, S3 Bowery
Foeter,. Hilsoo & Co., 79 C .. &.lllben
Frey llroo. & Oo. 44 V-,

lbace".
Cotterill, Fenner & Co., IIJ· U7 E. Second.
Peauti ToO•eco CUU.r.
Hoglen & Pease, Tblrcl St. aod Caoal.

1

IL . PRINCIPE DE GALES
C I . Q- ·:A. .·R S ..

TO ,THE ENGLISH TRADE,

Mat~11fact-Mnrs of Fi7U-Ctt.i a':J S-.Ma'•K To-.

Daly & Co.J a63 Maiden Laue
Ctgar Rib be" J.
•
Heppenheimer &: Maurer, ?2 & 34 N. '\'t1Jli&llt..
Lobeastetn & Gans, 101 Matden l aoe.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., I53 ·I6I Goerck.
.&Jmitall

TobRcco DeeleYs.

DAYTON, 0

uaj 1obacco Tnsputlon.

&!Jinilll

&USINtlSS BIUCT&&f Of ADVIITJSJIS,

Co,tttiuio11 MtrCMtJttt•.
Pemberton & Penn

Sheppard John M. & Co.

Rens~I J. Me]. &:. Co. u7 &: 119 Watu.
t·inke Cb.arles, ISS Water..
Linde F. 0. & Co , 142 Water.
McAleer, ~·. & A. & Co., 1.,S Water
Tobtli.to .l'rnser•.
Guthrie & Co. , jJS Front..
~ _..
National T,llaccD l~upectW..
Hoodless W. J. &: Co., 2, William.
Manu(acturtn of Cig,.,:: Bofts,
Er!chs IJ. W.. •53 Soutb.
'
Heok.ell Tacob, 21.1 ' & 295 Mo'llf'Oe..
Sttauss ·s. 110 ill 181 Lewie.
.
Wicke Wuliaft\ li Ct"' .• ~~3-I61 Goerck.
I

DAXVIL:LE, Va.
L~af

I6' Colle&e

_41 •

DeBARY &

SOLE ACENTR FOR ~HE SALE OF THE

THIRD PAGE.
Ageocy Wanted for the .Sale of Tobaeco, ~tc .
·
SIXTH PACE·
J. Dis • Co., Packer• of Connecticut Seed Leaf, Hartford, Conn.
SEVENTH PAGE.
·
New York Slate Rooting Co, B Ccd sr Street, New Yorl< City.
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Manager, Mr. Graff, af1er a successful

41'th.Mit~~:.

delphia, Baltim;o re". Richmond, Danville, Petersburg,
Lynchburg, ' .Fa F~~ ~Iie and other Virginia Tobl! ~co
Daley Jamea & Co., N • .&. cor. Third and Race
];)ohao &: Taitt 107 Arch.
Centres; thus ch;>si,ng up. his year's work in th e interior.
Edwards, G. VI. & Co., 62 North FronL ·
l:i~olohr Wm. & Co., us 8outh Water
He will, we fee'l . s~.re, meet with that hearty reception
Ke Dowell ll. E . & Co., 39 North Water,
.
from the trade in tllose localities that has ever been his
1M.eyers & Raadalll, 259 Market
Saulr: J. Rlna.ldo & Co .• 3~ North Water.
on previous v~sits, /and. which we need not especially
lleil John B. & Co 53I South Second.
Sorvt!t, Graeff & Cook, I.OS North Water
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecllt, 225 Ract:..
bespeak.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
- ·
Looking carefully over the business situation at the
Vetterlein J. & Co.J 135 Arch.
,
Woodward. Garrett & Co., 33 Nartb Water
Man.-f~~<turtr• uf Snuff •nd SIIUki"K Tt>- end of the second year s~cc.~eding our last "panic,'' we
~
_
ha.ccos. " _
find much to, cheer. us. and warrant brighter prospects
Detsler1 is Hav••• and D-uio uq Tob~ . Mehl
Henry 8i Co.. 66~• North Eleveotb
and MtlnufaCturers oj Ci,rarr.
JYholtslll.e Dtoltr•, ett:.
for the fu!ure. The fact that next year will occur a great
Kaniott G. H . M., 25 German.
Bamberger L. & Co. I l l Arch
.
St&N./T M411N{actNrer...
national anniversary has not, we tli ink, ·been given . that
·,
Manu{act•reTJ
of
.$folch
Snuff.
Starr R. & Co. 15 South Calver
Stewar(, llarks,R alpb & Oo., u 5 Arcb
ToDilcc• -"Cigar Liloels.
prominence in ~u! lorecasts t,h at rightly attaches to 'an
MAn'ifactor.ri if Cig«rJ •
•
Ehlers J.D. & Co., 117 Second
occ~sion of so ·much importance. From small beginn,aUrs in. SMDki~tc, Clt..riui1Cg, and Le.af Tolaccos Batchelor Bros., 8o8 Market
Hil.debraod &: Klingenberg, 37 North Seveatb
1
Steiner, Smih :BI'os • .& Knecht, 125 .&a'..:e•
nings and amid considerable"opposition, the proposed
Rosenfeld S. & c~:'~~if::h;nge Place.
Tboeobald A. H., Third aud Poplar.
ToO.«• Fw1i./iur..
Centennial has grown to be an event of the future, which
Manufact.-r.irs of Fine C1gars.
Lore.nU &t Rittler .• 1
P11Unt Sinn RtJi/er.
Freebie A . M ~ & Co.J -'3 North Froot
desti~ed to· affect tile histo.ry of the country for years
is
Kercklootr G. & Co., 1•9 South Charle..s.
TobacctJ Broillr.
Janney David B. uo North Water
BOSTOI'I.
to
come, and which the careful man of bus·iness can not
Qn,,.;,;,. Mtt"CUsu
Pl'rrSBtJR.GB. Pa.
Ma•ufactur<rl of Stoulf.
Helrolo.e 0. 0., u Ceot:ral Wharf.
afford to ignore in his calculations. Occurring as it will
Weym<~o & . Bro., 79and 81 Smithfield.
Manufacturtrs o,1 Snu.J.
Manuftxturtn "E=elsior Spu11 RNI" and after a season of general de,pressi<in, it can not but ,give
Sweetser Brothers, 10 South Market
. •
Other ToOa«•s.
Doalert in Ha'IJ(Jn~ ~nd .Domestic Leaf Toto commerce that impetus it has so lo~g and so sorely
Jeoklnsco R. & W., oS7 Liberty.
I
'
..
baut~ and Cigars.
.Dtalers
in
Domestic
ond
Ha'lHJn~
Leaj
Toneeded. The great mfiux of strangers, to say not~ing
DaYenport .tt. Legg, 69 Broad.
ba.:co.
BRIDGEPORT, OOJO(.
of the movement of our own pe<Jple from the interior to
Maul & Grote~~ Liberty
PtU!urs •f Sud Leaf Tot>.cco.
QUINCY, ILL
•
the seaboard, will have an immense influence upon re ·
Hawes, E. V. & Soo,66 Water.
,Manufatltlri!1"B of Pl'U{J IJ obauA.
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Gem City Tebacco Werks; E, H. T11IUer, Pres..; tail trade and set in motion wheels of commerce that
M11nwfaei1trw1 Df Tl1hau;.
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. Heidedc::b, .MIIlager.
Fiag John F. & Co., I76 and 178 First.
have now for many a uay remained' idle. There is every
RICHMOND Va.
T9barco-Cutting M.aellin•'1·
Commiuitm Mtrt.Lr•u..
'WalaeiD Henry, 1'5 Myrtle avenue.
reason to expect that our great naiional anniversary will
1Wlse james M, I ]OS Cary
BUFFALO, Jf. Y.
be a success in every sense of the wotd . It is sai'd that
LBaf Tohac«J Brour•.
TrAolostsl• D111itr i• H11"'1na 11•d Df•mic
Boyd James N. 1317 Cary
Leaf· Tob11e~
the American Jili!Ople who never do any, thing by halves,
Milli B.. A.
Zlnk G. W., 198 P..,.l.
Ctn~~ ..Usilnl Merclwwl1 for tJu S.U 4f Ma,.._
and
it would seem that the Centennial as a sensation
{a&trw.d T#l>aet:l>.
.
CWtwM•-/t~-C~t"W3 & D,aiiYI i•L~t~f, CilwWrigl>t J. it. Co.
'"ra1Ui St(ll114iur T~
from
this time forward will grow until it assumes gigan~ S . .Browo·s Broo. & Co., 147 Main
BOCBDITEB.. B. Y.
.
~
.
BlJRLDfGTOK, Vt.
MllnJljtJCtuters -f~ TobiiCtO.
tic propo~tions and drawfs all other excllements and at'
Tt16a..,·u Ca.es.
Wbalen lL &; T., Ill 8tatoe• .
tractions for the good year of our Lord one tb.Ol!Sand
Mathe'WS IJr Hickok.
Det~ler i• u•f Tobtlttot.
KOHIJ D: E., :11111 street.
CHICAGO. m.
eight hundred and seventy·six.
·
H'Mh..U .Qir ;,. Sud Lt<>f •...t~h•o-.TM.as
SAN FRANCISCO.
Jle'-aann A., 14 N~ Canal.
·
·
Tile · Collsolldatecl Tobac:m • Co. -of Callronda;
We hav.e no doubt , that our Phila~tllphia friends
E. !3ria-g:s . Aceot. 207 li'l'oot
/Julm i• L.aj T,J..,f!CO """ Cig••, ·
1 are fully alive
to all the possibilities
this great
Oa.e S. S J k Co., I~ South Water • "' ·
11•-fadurer tJ/ c,r•n •114 ~.ur ;. TMac:u. 8mltla ~-2e.!t!?· x-.
"show"
and
the
results
likely
to
flow
therefrom;
Maorer C. F., 167 Clark.
•
·
ST. LOU~ Jlo.
De«l<rs in L••f Toblltta.
but it must be remembered that the benefits aris ·
Tobts.cco Wareilo•~~tl.
a....u.ageo Bros., 17 Weet Rarldblpla.
•
C, & R. ·& Co., 113 Karket.
lh••f•Ct•rm of Fia< C..t CA,.,itrg ad .s.H- DcrmltserToh«cD
ing from a , successful exhibilion in the City of
eo.,,,ion Merdunua.
iag, 11nd Du1ltr1 in Z..'!f Tohact:4.
Wall,lleltiD &: Day, 510 Nortb 8eooad.
Brotherly Love will not be local in their character
Beck & Wirth, u and 24 Water.
B"JI"'' •f L•tsf T-.._.
T-.ae._ Mt~-{«hwn'l Apt~~.
Voo Phol 41 Ladd, 23 Norlh Mala
nor confined io any one section. The Far West will feel
Adams Heory H. I Lake
Toba<co Brohr
CilfCDflfATI.
the effects of the influx cf a foreign tide equally with the
B'aJII'I01. E., 17 South Socoocl
De.Jer1 i• H<R1<11<11 411d .DotiUsti& Z..'!f T•Hec<l.
UTICA, Jl. Y
East,
and the cheap and fertile lands of the South will
Be.Heo Henrv & Bro., J6I-t6S Peart.
M..11/ct•rer •l Fi•• Cur CA,..nor ..., ..ll!u.tit!t
KallaJ Rich & B rother, 115 W-.t FI'OIOI.
attrac:t many a purchaser among those who will next
2'oha"•
Daftrs in 3p<zniU. and Vi[[ar Leaf Tt>6tuu1.
~ WalterB.
Meyer Hy•• 46 Front.
year set foot upon our soil tor the first time. 'Widely as
WAREHOUSE POINT,
Waoitelmau. F.,&. Co. 82 Froo.t
.
Mmlufm:torm '.{ Fi.u-Cut C~ -a
Patftno of Sled LeafTHaao.
our country is known in other lands-greatly as it is
s-kin![ ToiMuJo.
Parker R. A.
'
prized· as a refuge -and .a sylum for the oppressed-at the
Kenoewea F~ & Bade, 373, 375 and m Mala
8peDce Broo. a. Oo., s• aDCI 54 liMt Tblftl.
close
of the CeDtellJlial i& will be still betteT known, aad,
L.af To.._ Jlroi.r•.
l>obnoaDD, F. W.,cnr n . e . Vloe OJid FnKII

:::m~:f!'w~~&SoC:~: 3 ~1~1 1'!~: Thlrd.
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Acquired under "the Laws of the United States, .that they wl11
prosecuted by Law,

WEILa CO.

Oflloe, 65 Pine St.

.TOBA.CCO WORKS,
SPUN ROLL
BANNER FACT 0 R Y N 2 2
'

BetaiiUohed 18 3 5.

LA~RENCE

0.

'

Spun Roll and Navy TObiOeee ,.
Speclaltlea.

LOTT·I ER,

No. 1.900 · Fran.~n. S-tree-t,

.

RICHMOND, VA., , OCTOBEB• 25, 18'2'5,\

CAUTION TO THE TOBACCO TRADE •

lt h~ving come to mY 'knowledge that ~ ertai n ' partits are using, with nu t 'luthority a no cl~itrly in violation of my ri ghts. The" Bannerw Brandwhich belon Jo?:-~ exclu~ively to me-on oth er Twi~ts than my own, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE TO THE TRADE THA.T ALL TWI,STS
OFFERED FOR SA.LE UIIIDBR THIS BRA..IIID ARE IMITA..TIONS UNLESS EACH PACKAGE BEARS M'Y BRAND AND
TRIU)E MARK. WITH MY SIOI'OATURE .-\ TT.\CUED, AND NONE 1!0 GENUINE UNLESS EVERY TWIST ~Ail
.AROUND IT A BAND WITH THE PRINTED WORDS "L. LOTTIBR'IiJ ORIGINAL BANNER TWIST."
.

. LAWRENCE LOT'J'I:&R.

lYI. E. McDOWELL d:

CO.~

P~A.DELPErTA.

have been visited by a class of persons who are able to
live at their ease· in any country, ana many of whom will
make their future home in our midst. The effects of
this great concourse from a-ll p~~t~
the civilized wprld
can not b.e over-€stimated,' tior the .advanta.g es which vvill
1
directly and indirectly, flow th~refrom.
It is also pleasant tq reflect that this revival of business lile 'wijl find us on a more lasting and surer basis
than ever 'before. What prosperity may come to us in
the future, will aid in building up, no: a rotten system
based on inflated credit, but a commercial fabric
grounded on sound principles, and safe and comely in
its superstruc:me. Since SeptembeT, 1873; we have
been painfully atoning for the Past. H;j.ving climbed
the ladder of foolish speculation, we have been compelled to descend and commence again at lhe bottom.
This process, though unpleasant, has been wholesome.
We have not made much money during the pas~ two
years, but we have lost little through "bad debts." The
failures that are still occurring are not ge!Jerally caused
by ftterprises that have been undertaken _;;inc~ tbe

of

j" pa~i:,"

but before, and may be likened to the last
drops of rain that fall ar the close of a summer shower
and after the sun has emerged again from behind the ·
clouds. De~pite theii occurrence, i ~e asserted
tliat the country to day is in a more healthy condition
commercially thau it has been for many years, and our
security for the future lies in the reasonable anticipation
tha~ ~~e business· community, taught by the severe lessons of the recent past, will adhere to the correct principles on which nine-tenths of the transactions of the
country are t.o-day being conducted.
For these and many other reasons which can not be
at present set down, we predict ,an early revival of business a.nd a cessation of what are popularly known as
"hard ti:-:>es.". The Centennial is certain 'to increase com~
mercia! ac:ivity, and the safe character of tbe business
now cfone is sufe to make any increase in commercial
transactions largely profitable. Our friends to the south
of us are too near the 'sce;1e of our nationilr exposition not
to he greatly affected by its success, and if they are wise
will prepare for a year of exceptional activity. We

.,
:
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mean, on our part, to keep THE LEAF fully up to the
TO~O MARKET.

THE

level of passing events, and to make it more and more
'
indispensable to the tiade as a business adjunct and as
DOMESTIC.
·.t
Nww YoRK. NfJVIIMtr 9· I875·
an important factor in the certain prospenty of the fuThe leaf tobacco market was dull' rather than apima·
ture!
ted last week, as wu to bt expected of Election week.
The sales in
departments
the trade wete under
late weekly exhibits. We note sales of Western leaf for
TEJrMOJrTBS'TB.ADE 11118'2'4 Ali'D Spain, ••d a1sofor other
not in large quan1.8'2'5.
tity for any destination.
I_
Farmers :lt the West ar~ reJIOrted wbe hopeful of
' The following statistical exhibit shows the V.)lume of fall prices for the new crop, and we hear of extra sanbusinesa in leaf tobacco for the ten months ending Oc- guine persons both in Missouri and Kentucky, ~ho.
12
cent•
for round lots about
thedy
nght
tober 31, I874, as •compared with that for the same think
T per pound
r
h
t
per iod l·n I87S· The preponderance, it is hardly neces· figure, all things considered. Buye~s dw en reat
~
move in the matter may be constrame to mee s~c
sary to observe at the owtset, is very decidedly in favor persons somewhere ..about half .~ay,,but th=re h~l~~g
of ttr!-rofmer year.
place is-·more- 1iFe y to e un _er SIX cents
over.
~ ~· i'eceipts of Westerp add Vi(g~.nia leaf tobacco in Farmerscan not be toosoon appn;t;ed that there IS nothis city from Janua,ry r, t874• to the JISt of October thin in the present or prospective condition of the mar-

,u

.,r

'Regie~Jrb~t

tha~

~

~

. .
'lfeen sol....._:acco
g to,.._e stausu~ rS?-4
can not l!l~ch lonter _go,tn a measure, un ~gh~ eve
some of 1t 18 less •strable than could ~~~he ·
We say this _,dedu~oa is less legttunate t.han thl~
other, because tt is eVIdent th~ the old crop ts not a
sold ; the January estimate haviag underrated the quantity then extant; and while it remai11.s, its successor m~t,
like the younger son, be tontent to wat.t for what but .or
precedence of the
be .tts
ttldiS
41spose "'' t.ae quan 1 Y o o now e
is so much' redu~ed as to be in itself more valuable,. and
add ve~ matenally to the value of the crop that_ 15 to
follow 1t m( the re~ular order of
.i sale and consumphon8
theMcrop o Cih74· E. F' h &. B ther Tobacco Broessrs.
as.
tsc er
ro
• -A- limited
kers, 131 Water Street, report as follows. _ - - business only was. dpn2
J:ek/,
f<;~r hom rade d J;pyr' ~1 , f/J;I ib>)'l"'t_
Th
fooltt ~ to I26' cases,!!,_ which, 48:4 for s 1 p_mg.
e

~

~~~ ,

~he
el~er, ~~uld
r~g~tft m~eti ~~~~neeS:P~!~~~ta
~!~nee. d~; t~e ~amet_rtnnef, certall~t ~n ~he ~~rk~t

fans~-

1

pnva~e~":£:

Ro~bllUIO
SehgsberJ~

4

S~~~~ !~L ~e{D:~tivet;8

d~t:!n_g ~ P;'~.•

s~~qe ,No,a~~4I~;M.%~~&~,,~;

c
a
I
ft2:::;,
as'eh,& Fast:ll.e._r, zg do. M. Oppenheimer & Brother,
Smolli,..._A fai but hcbter ~rhess th;m"'SU
dq ~ q~. Eg~&...~o., I do i Levy & Neugass, I
.
ki
bacco;_ Ol'del:; 'in and.out of
n
; B.
~~- M. Pnce & Co., 2 bales.
done ln s•pl~ntifw:an they deal;,tless would have been
J
f&
~n NEw HAVEN STEAM
were es
. h week been lost or rather ~ tK.E-lt !Scliu v &
'
<;ues; H. SelljD~~
had not a ~y lD t e .
'
rt!nb-uch-&: ~
•. Bas at Fill er 6 ca
0
1
to ~~e busn~~~hof ;;u~g. to new orders the cOIJUilb~ do~ M
,LS\'jn ..I~:t5dp,';
asselJDaR, .. .cl:ll, E.3
3
tgars- 1 t~is a interest as they i~ fact do to all ~o~e\llJII.}ci .t ilk~thet;l ~a do; A. Stet~,t & <A,
o;
induenced 'by the same event; and Fox:, Dil!il& Co,, 5 do.;,A. S.
& Co., sodo;
with regard to old ones there is nothing new to be said. A. L. & . L. J!l,olt, s ,(tl.l; lhs.
CS)" 3 do.
.
. .
·
· 1:
BY THE OLD iYQJtiNlON ~MB~IP LrN E-M.
1
frade IS l.n the mat: s~ aa;Jo d~sed at u ~.
Rail &: Son,. S llh ._ ~lel)f.
a~, do; G.
~:;! ope~~c~~r. e::-Messrs. M. & S. Ster.oi!er~r, R u;tens, 16 do; M. 0. !?mit~ I'll , " , 23 d~. 353 eighth- .
'K" repor t -~
. The Exchange marJ(et trcs • ll0 ases mfd '. Ji)Qbaa Carron &. Co ' cases
Ban k ers,
as rao!lows .3
7 do;
was very firm to-day, with pro~pec:ts ot a still further mfd, 23- thtrd-bxs d~, Al qtr.bxs do, 40 elg't.th-bxs
advance.
nominaLrates ar:e Martin & Johnsop, 53 cas_es mfd, :z_51 do ~m~g, Io qtr-~-~
-- 8 Wed quote
j@ :-Bankers,
~ for 60 days
an3 demand bxs mfd I caddy do. Wtse & Bendbe m,
cases
1 23
i g
sell!Jtg rates, 48 J for 6o days, 487 sm kg, ; do mfdl Z c:igarettea.; Q. t(
J crases I
-t~r tnatfa. Commerbi:il 6o days 478@478~ . smkg, I do mfd, I9 nlf bxs do, IS qtr bxs do \ Jos. H.
aris--Banke:S, 3 days, S;li~@St7~; 6c:rdays, 520. Thomp5on & Co., 4 cases smkg, r eigbt!l ba mfd, u

e an

487

~ d~

L~l

52~}'8
6~days,

tnffiJ 'fi! crop I87o, 87 cases, on ·
Commerctal
6o days
; Re1chsmarks-Bankers
caddiesA.
do,
Bulkley,
& Co.,
4 acases
mf>l, r do
. MesSJill. Sawyer, Wallace
Co., , report-Wtrtenr
Connecticut,
da s s_rl@96}'8;
94.Ya@9s}i;
Commercial, smkg;
Hen
& Co., Moore
3Zocases
smkg,
do cigarettes;
3
Leaf.-The montll, opens quietly and steady. Sales re- ~onneclicut, crop 1873, roo cases, at S@4oc,,
3 Y 's9 ~
rB·
J. Blankenstem, 10 cases smkg; La Gruse & Co., 28
ported-being s3rlhttde, thongh they are no doubt.larger. ttcut, crop I874, 3 2 9 . cases, at 8@rz.~ c; O~o, crop, 60
k~~~~:rs. Carey & Yale, Tobacco FrE>1ght do ; N. Wise, 8 do; L. Miller, I do; Bowne & Fr.th,:ro
Exporters have taken 300 hhds, mostly for Spam, bal- 18 71• 5° cases, ~n P'~vfe terms, ~~o;,_,cro~ l ~~.}· &~, Broke~ report that the market is unchanged since do; M. Lmdheim, 17 dD; Jas. M. Gardiner & Co., ro
lance to Cutters and Manufactllrers-at unchanged cases, at 8~@9c; Obw, ctop I874, 0 ~ c s~s, ati.@7~i'
·
'
cases mfd; H . A. R1chey, rs do; J.D. Keilly, Jr., I6
prices.
State, crop 1873,63 cases, at 8}(@toc; Wisconsm, crop their 1.ast report.
do. Jos D Evans & Co so three qtr bxs mfd :Z'\ half
lat week
lid weet. 114 week, 'til. weell. lth week.· Tetat I87 3, roo cases, at
@7c; Sundries, roo cases, at
:l'.&a'l'J:OVI.Aa .OTJ:GB.
bx; do .
A. Whitney
Co., IS hlf bxs mfd,'I8. thl'd
2•100 8@30C.
January---487
454
S94
s6s
Gro ...cn of occd leaf tobacco ~ c~utlo';;'.d ata~nat u:·~•p<••g ~~ bxs do' IO drums do. G w Hillman & Co 52 caddies
1
8
8
February- -59
4o:z
4 64
3IS
,Boo
~essrs. Wright, Richards &. Co.'s .Circular observ~ss~ ~~~~~~e:e ~~;::;: ~~o:~~~n:t0[n't~an!~u ~~...'~e;ni~ m:_r;~":~c;s do; E: DuBois, 21 k~gs .do,. I67 three qti b~s do; Cat223
March-- --357
373
44
45I
~Bso -Tobacco has been mo~erately acttve durmg the P (i to ol cropa wh•ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on hart Brothers, 100 qtr bxs do, :zoo caddies do.
ApriL----177
ssr
642
8tt
4,:ZOO mo~th, the sales amount~ng to 4~500 hhds, mostly or which must naturallpnclude the Intereat on capital IDVe&ted. Growen
BY THE NEW YoRK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORbe implied and not
dtstnbution was as May. ____ 47 7
3o1:1
337 1,417
667 3,200 Spam and Italv. The
obtamed for the old stock cannot expect even 1a tile cue of new cropa, tooell them for the same
L
H
Hofmann & Co so hhds leaf·
follows: 1874. to manufacturers, 12,740 hogsheads ; June____ 42
567
308
490 I,S93
3,ooo were somewhat lower than previOUS quotations, but de- prices it are obt>ined on a •e-sale here: Of c';'une every re..ale muat be TATION INE.enry_
.
·•
.'
1g 75 , ~, 156 ,. a decline of 8, 58 4 ,· to cutters, 1g74. 3 ,6 04 ; July----- 68o
574
807
J69
2,630 sirable grades of the , 74 crop, recently inspected, have at an i advance, aadjtherefore tne pnce obtatnahle by the pwen w1U F. W. J. Hurst, 14 do, W. M . . Pnce &SC~.,hr&bale do ,
18
1 440 r8 74 to J'obbers 9 051 . August.. -397
.,.2 64 d
8gt I 94 I,o IO
4 •6oo s h own some 1mprovemen,
·
t an d t ra n sactlons have• to alwayalbe oomewhat lowe• man our quotatlollli
Herbst
1 do, W.bbl
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74--------------- ... . . -------- B9,t4o cases. fine red, $Io@13; common to medium spangled, to@13;
KINGSTON, JA.-4 .!lhds, Io bales.
The barkmg, snapping and snarling of the plug interest
Annual average ........ _______ _ - 8c..o,528 cases. fine spangled to yellow, 14@ 2 o. Tobacco Statement.
LA GUAYRA-:11 hhds, 2 cases, 4,926lbs mfd.
mdulged in for a short time, has set the whole brood
respectively as follcw) .The consumption during the past fiscal year exc,'!eds Stock in warehouses and on shipboard not cleared Dec,
hhds.
throughout the Weqt into a howl. The inaugurators cf
£an. r, 1875. Ntn1. r, I87S· Dteline.
that of any preced1ng one, the production of cigars be. 31 , 1g74, I 4,6 27 hhds, deduct loss by fire January 6,
LoNDoN-20,599 lbs mfd.
the" war of plugs" had sense enougb to shut up after
Light.
ing larger than ever before, the number reportc:d for tax- 1s 75 , 2,764 do; total, I 1,863; inspected this week, 708;
NASSAU-8-40 lbs mfd.
they bad stirr~:d up the muss, but not so with the others
Lugs________ 1o~@12c.
6~@8~c.
3~@3~C.
1st
1 87s, 33,045 do;
ation
reaching
r,g28,527,446,
a~tainst
r,886,697,498
for
mspected
previously
smce
January,
PERNAMBUC&-409
lbs
mfd.
-the
mischief bad been done, and they have kept on
Common Leaf I:z @I3C.
9 @ Ire.
2 @3c.
the fiscal year 1874· The imported cigars received in total, 45 ,6I6 do;, Maryland and Ohio cleared sm~e 1st
ST. KITTS-2 hhJs.
barking, and the result is a break m prices all along the
:Medium Leaf 13~@I6c.
12 @ 14c.
1~@:ac.
the country are included in el}ch of these returns, and January, 11175, 3 r,4oi do; stock m warehouses th1s day
SAVANILLA-I,2oo lbs mfd.
hne. The plug market feels it the least. In It there is
Good Leaf•.. r6~@t8c.
14 @ I6C.
I~@2C.
may
be
estimated
at
from
65
to
75,ooo,ooo
in
each
and
on
shipboard
not
cleared,
14,215
hhds.
Seed
Leaf
DOMESTIC
RECEIPTS.
a
falling off of @ cents per pound wi~h no one wishFine Leaf... - 19 @:nc.
r6 @ tgc.
2 @3c.
3 5
Heavy.
year.
Tobacco-The demand for this description of tol;)acco
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic mg to purchase, except in very small lots, unless a still
Allowing for domestic consumption, however1 for the was quite brisk m the fore part and m1ddle of the past interior and coastwise ports for the week ending N ovem- further concession be made. The leading fine cut manLugs-------- II~@13C.
7 @ 9~c 3*@4~c.
next two years only the equivalents of the average just month, towards the end howevEr a considerable falhng ber , were sr 4 hhds, I8 trcs,
qtr trcs, ,
cases, ufacturers are takmg their tum on the toas-Un[, soon and
Common Leaf 13 @14c.
Io @n~c. :z~@3c.
9
35 three-qtr 2 bJ<s,
323
Medium Leaf IS @17c.
u @ 15c. 2 @3c.
shown, namely: 80,528 cases per annum, there will be off was noticeable chiefly due to the scarciety of ship II pgs, IS bls, 8 bbls, 2 bxs, 217
hlf as a result I note a dechne of 5@10 cents per pound.
59
required for that purpose between now and November, ping accommodatiOns and also that manufacturers are bxs, 41 third bxs, I68 qtr bxs, 41 eighth bxs, 26s caddies,
S•oking also corues m ioll' a turn, and it has also
Good LeaL- 17 @19c.
14 @ 17c. 2 @3c.
Fine,_ __ __ ___ 19 @211?16 @ 19c. :z @Jc.
t877,~I6I,o56 cases, leaving but 18,635 cases-or 9,3 r7 ~ pretty well supplied for the moment. The sales amount 2I kgs, 10 drums, g7 cases cigars, 7 cases cigarettes, declmed in price, 50 that common 1s sold now nearly
to about to,ooo cases of various grades of which 3,3<ilo consigned as follows:
as low as it was before the advance and the adLugs, toward the close of the season, have certainly cases yearly-for exports.
The exports for the current year have been, •as indi - cases are for export and 6,7oo do for home trade. Prices
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-]. H. Moore & Co.,
ditional four cents tax was imposed. The result
been very noticeably affec ted, but leaf of all grades has
14
cated above, 22,s6o cases, but for the three years pre- ruled pretty steady at the subjoined quotations. The hhds , Pollard, Pettus & Co., 9 do; D. J. Garth, Son & of the barking mentioned! 1s just what I expected
3
withstood the pre~sure brought to bear upon 1t in vari- ceding they were respectively as shown in the annexed sales of this month div1de as follows :-5,90° case s C'?o- Co.,
do;
E.
M.
Wright
&
Co,
do;
R.
L.
Maitland
it would be-demoralization of trade .
Dealers •re
10
4
ous ways exceedmgly well.
table :nectlcut and Massachusett:;; 3,7 00 cases Pennsy1vama; & Co, 6 do ; Kremelberg & Co., 2 9 do; Sawyer, awaitmg for further developments, and insist upon
~·
~>T
, --~_._._______
r872-- _ .. .. . ..... ....... __ • _ .96,g49 cases.
900 cases New York State; r,ooo cases Ohio; 1,5oo cases Wallace & Co., 10 do; ]. P. Ouin & Co., :z do; thetr opinions bemg correct, Vl;t;: th at pnces being ~o unr87J. --- .... ___ ----·-- _ . _.. . -33,617 cases.
Western; total, ro,ooo c~es. Ex: port since January I, Garrett Grinter, Io do ; Pioneer Tobacco Co., '7 do; E. settled, It ts not pruder.t to purc;hase only what is wantDtSU.SES OF THE THROAT-We would call attention
I874-------------· ··- ---~----BI,30I cases.
I875, 2:1,793 cases; same timE', t874, 6 2,7 2,4 do; same Goodwm, 5 do; C. H. Sp1tzner, ~6 cases; Bunzl & ed for 1mmedtate use. Home trade in every departto an interesting articl e which we copy elsewhere from
Annual ayerage ----------- - 70,422~ cases. time, r87J, 2o,23z.
Dormitzer, 6I do; J. S. Gans & Son, 33 do; Order, 95 mentis qu1et. The leaf dealers feel the depression and
the Scuntific American, describmg a successful method
There have only been two years (187o and I871)
Spanish-The reported sales of H_avat;ta tobacco hh~, 30 cases.
complain bitterly; the only branch of which tobacco
of ti·eating d1seases of the throat practised exclusively
by Dr. Otto Fullgraff, of this city. and original with him. within the past ten years when the annual export did amount to 400 bales at 87@Io5c, whtch IS a smaller , BY THII: HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.--'-M. Abenheim forms a part that a!'pears to be in any degree prmp er. .
&-Co., 54 cases; Levy & Neuaass, 176 do; J. R. Sut ous 1s that of Cigars. It 1s a pleasure to report tlrat as
Unfortunately the D1spensary referred to has ceased to not considerably exceed the total quantity figured out quantity than we ~ave. baa latterly to report.
Havana news ts ummportant, the poor. and md1ffer- ton, 14 do '; p Lorillard & Co., 30 do; Schroeder & being eood, espectally for good smooth Eastern work.
ex1st smce the article was written over a year aao above for the possible allowance to Meet foreign reent remainder-some 6o,ooo bales, according to corres· Bon, 4 6 do; Goodwin & Co., 27 do; C. H. Spitzner, W1thin tile past three weeks we have been favored with
owing to a cessation of the contnbu<ions upon which 1; qurrements for both 1876 and 1877.
A le~itimate deductiOn from this exhibit, after making pondence brought to our nouce-of the :a874 Yn~lta r45 do; J. S. Gans & Son, 31 do ; Herder, Hall & Co., the v1sUs of several New Orleans manufac!urers of
subsisted in the past, and the inability of Dr. Fullgraff
to mamtam 1t from h1s private put se. He still, however, all allowances for under estimates of stock, 1s, that the A6aj11 still remains there unsold. The crop of 1875, 50 do; A. W. Harris k Co., 2 hbds; Order, IS cases. c1gars. Their goods being in a oegree unknown here,
BY THE NATIONAL LINK.-A. H . Cardozo, 10 bhds; a ad the parties bemg strangers, they d1d not ~ucceed in
continues to use the system in his pnvate practice at 53 trade bas little reason to b~ anxious about the future, according to the sarne correspondence, samples .. good,
lrvmg Place, New York, and (wh1ch is within our per- even if bHsiness is sluggish and prices are unremuner- thouglj the fillers are light. The writer thereof considers Burbank & Nash, 5 do; Garrott &Grint~r, 5 do; J. H. selhng any large quantities, and' went away somewhat
sonal knowledge) 1\ 1th the most graufying results. Dis. ative ; for if the crop of 1875 and the balance of that of that but little of the new can be expected before New Moore & Co., 5 do ; P. Lorillard & Co., 32 do; 6rder, diSheartened. fhere i:; only one way to introduce new
59 do.
goods mto th1s market, and 1t 1s this: place them into
eases of the throat and lungs are so common in our I874 are secured at any thu~g hke reasonable rates, Year.
.Manufaet1,e.i-Light transactions are reported for
BY NoRTl:I Rr~ER BoATs.-Ha¥emeyers & Vtgelius, the hands of some good, responsible broker, who will
changeable climate, that we are sure our readers will next year should reimburse-if 1t do no more-de<~.lers
feel mdebted to us for pointing out to them an almost for the los~~ sustained th1s year.
thi!l department o£ trade. The sales announced em - 47 cases; Fox, Dills & Co., 44 do.
faithfull} represeot the interest of the manufacturer, and
certain means of relief.
Another deduction, though one not quite so legit1. braced the usual aasortments. Prices were steady, and
BY THE NEW YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT let hun manage the trade.
Strangers invariably lose
mate, is, that the 6o,oo0 cases of old crop having all holders discovered, as they remark, notbiog to indicate LtNE.-S. Cohn & Co., 9 cases; Chas. F. T~ & Son,· money in the long run by attempting to make sales for
r874, were II4,423 hogsheads. :F or the same period in
1875 they were 41,827; a decline of 72,596. The sales
during the earlier period were 102,700 h~sheads; in
the latter penop 32,88o; a declme of 6g,82o. The exd
ports for the same time in t874 were 66,S64 hogsbea •;
in 187 s, 43,I66 ; a decline of 23,398.
Classifying the sales the showing is equally adverse
to the current year. Taking the same period of ten
.. onths-and to avoid re>petition this period will now
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SKILES & I'B.Y' Paokera and Dealers ill PeiineylvBDi• Leaf. '.robaooo, 81 aad.·8B North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.
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NEW TREATMENT FOR THROAT deep incision with a Malay axe, till the camphor [is
BINOR El)ITORIALS·
themselves. As will be se~a by the forgoing rem~rks, it ping leaf $9.50@ u.oo; good shipping do Su.s_o@u .so;
medium man11facturing do Sro@n .so; good ~e
A.lfD NOSE DISEASES.
seen. · Hu ndreds of trees may thus be mutilated before
is impossible at thi.s writ~.;g to gi-v-<!"''eliable qo!totattons.
AGENCY WANTED.-Attention is called to the adverthe sought for tree is discovered .
. CINCINNATI, N ovmtbter6.-Mr. F . A. Prague, Leaf manufactur iqg do S13@$ 17 ; med ium brigh t wrappin g tise ment of a member of the Chicago trade who desire ~
We have oeen much interested, lately, in an examin aTobacco Inspector, re porlts:-There is no chang~ to leaf •20@30; good oo do $3s to 45; 11lle and fancy do to act as ag~nt for some leading house at the Ea>t.
tion of a comparatively new system of treatment of dis.
Forthco~ing Auction Sale•
report in the market f~r L:taf Tobacco. Th.e offenngs ~so to ~So. '
eases of the throat and nose, maladies probably th e
Monthly <tatemen t.
.l'Ihds.
at auction have been hghlt and chtefly of the common
FLAG
STILL
FLIES."-We
are
pleased
t
)
learn
"
THE
most prevalent in the variable clima te ot our Nor'them
By Jo hn H. D ra per& Co, u 2 Pearl ~treet, on Friday,
aad medium sorts of cutti11g leaf, and common s~okers. Receipts during Sept. a t warehou~eS-- - -------- ii30I that our popular friend, Mr. GeNge G. Br<..w.1, well States during the fall and winter inonths. Physicians November 12, at 12 o'clock, noon, within their store,
Receipts
during
Sept.
shipped
through-~
-----I7o
Ohio Stt ti is not quite so firm. The total offenogs at Receipts from Jan. I to Nov. 1 at warehouses __ -. 9, 768 known from his connection with J. F. Flagg & Co., who e~ploy the old-fashioned probang are well aware of 3,ooo No. 5 Manila Cigars.
auction fo.r the week were 422 hhds and r62 boxes as
Receipts from Jan. 1 to Nov. 1 shipped thr~ugh . 3,o78 most, an9 other leading houses in the trade, was elected ,be difficulty io reaching therewith the ve ry sensitive
follows:Supervisor for the .E ighteenth Ward in Brooklyn at the parts to which local application of a remedy is n! ceasary;
Vtlll&laWee iD. BwaineM.
At the M;ami Warehoust-, 136 hhds and 42 bxs: 136
election of las t week.
·
and as a substitute for this uncertain instrumeHt, appaTotalfeceipts
to
Nov.
I-·-------..
--12,84()
hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco at .$6.25@31:); Offerings past month ___ _____ _____ __ .. __ _______ r ,335
WESTFIELD, MAss.-Waterman & Beckman, Cigar
STAMPS UsED BY n!E GOVERNMENT.-Since th e last ratus is by some employed, by which the medicine, in a
for common smokers"to fime cutting !eat; 41 cases Ohw
Manufacturers,
dissolved; Mr. B. F. Beckman continues
finely
divided
state,
is
bloWil
against
the
proper
spot.
Totalofferingsfrom
Jan.
1toNov.
1--------9,757
annual report the amou'nt of spirit stamps sent t0 Colseed leaf, at $5@18.75 for smokers, fillers, hinders and
The system to which we refer is the last mentioned under his own name.
Stock in warehouses Nov. I------------------- 1,540 lectors for the-year was $62,793>538; of tobacco, snuff,
wrappers.
Union Cig ar C . , Mr. H. Hoey has succeeded to the
OREIGN.
and cigar stamps, $36,079•885 ; of beer stamps, $9,403,- process, brought to a remarkable degree of certainty
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 75 hhds and 9r bxs
above
business and will cc:~ntinue it under his owl)itla
&f1Jlp
e1fe_~;tio
h.{oll&:h.~
e
·
e;;
of
entirely
novel
invenAMS!fERDAM) Oct~ber 23 ..-:Messrs. Schaap & Van I90; oi ~iaJ~
·
·
67 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting to.bacco · at ~6.ro@
tions, in the ~~a~ of•peculiarly constructed instruments,
Veen,
Tobacco
Brokers
report:-In
the
last
fortnight,
~~,6I4,68~
;
of
stamped
foil
wraR~ters
feu
td·
to,agents,
23 for common smokers t•o good cutting leaf; 8 hhds
which are the r esult of long acquaintance with and exNew Firm..
and r bx West Virginia, at S8.so@27.25 ; 90 cases we have had a little more movement 'in Atn.t?i(an .Tobac- bacco, ~192,382. There was paid d-uring-the year fer periment upon the diseases in question, by nr. Otto
"
•
co
than
usual,
apd
we
haJ
e
to
men~j
on
tpe
s~les
of
448
engraving
and
printin
stamps
and
for·
stamp
paper,
Ohio seed at f4.6o@_14-75 for fillers, binders and wrapFiillgraft; the; ~ur!\cv and manager 0 ~ the Bond .s.treet ' HARTFORD, CoNN.-E. D. Williams, Wholesale
£6J4,400
.
.
hhds
of
which
25
~h
~
s
are
s)tll
sailing
on
the
Clara,
and
.
.
pers.
l!omreg,p!!,th lC · <Dlli',Peasary, and an emment practitioner Dealer in Cigars, Tobacco, etc., 4 State Street,
At the Planters Warehouse, 74 hhds and 19 bxs : 74 200 hhds were dis posed ro i· by secobd-hand Importers,
·
.
. ,
James J ack son, dealer in Cigars and Tobacco, 223~
MAYOR ScHROEDER.-Our friends in Brooklyn D.re to of this city.
for
'
their
own
retailing.
Of
:Java
iToom"";
6,3S'I
oafus,
all
hhds and 2 bxs Kentucky and Ohio cuttin~ tobacco at
congratulated
ov
the
election
of
Mr.
Fred.
A.
be
By
means
of
this
apparatus,
the
surgeon
can
direc$
.JL
Mf!-in
Street.
.
I .
$s.7o@28 for common smokers to fine cuttmg leaf; 17 scrubs of commoh qual ity, were <fffe't~d. by su~scription, Schroder to the Mayoralty of that • city. When men of powerful spray of liquid or cloud of powder, infallibly
PROVIDENCE, R. I .-Rowe & Nielsen, Cigar Manuwhereof
5
2$1•
bales
fpund
buyers,
prices•from
13
to
16.}4
1
ca- a.to
f3 Jt~ 'i)r fillers and binde'rs.
I! is stamp are cho.sea to office the State is not altogether upon the pall to be treated. Connected with the a.~oll1- facturers ; Messrs. W. C. Rowe and F. C. Neilsen have
At tli·~·'Morns areliouse, So hhds ! so hhds Kentucky cents, while. t,o4,6 bales of Sumatra, among which .wcre past hope, and we may look forward with confidence to izing arrangement are tubes of vulcanized rubber itnd formed a · ~opaTtner'ship under the above style ; 384 Hig3
several
parcels
not
~anted
by
S\}~S~,r(P,lio~
.
i~t,
the
last
1
cutf
, ~ OS~· fS;Jor.c<?mm on smokers to
the future. In these days of official corruption a d nickel.plated met!ll, provided with movable tips of vari- Street.
1ihe bti'·
~af; 2· ds
r iVIrgtma at $6.9o@9.5o; month, were solQ.. '(In the ~th! IQSt.; Mie have large breaches of trust in high place~, it is certaiPly a long ous shapes and bent at different angles, so that the '
)te
I 4 bbds
set!rd smOke at J4@5.8o; private sale, u subscriptions ag~ nearly I5 ,000 bales ·pr}a'va
-~~m.ovals·
brought in the marktt. Stock to· da}"-~ " 433 hhds Mary- step in advance to induct into a prominent position a skillful operator, aiqed by ingeniously contrived reflec hhds Ohio &J:ed ,at $6.
man of integrity like the one )Vho is now, or soon will tors, can direct his meilicine directly to the vocal cords
B.QS'ION, M-Ass.-A. Goo~ qow, .Whqlesale T pbacco
At he.Giobe Wa ehouste; 35 hhds and 10 bxs: 35 land ; I,772 bales Rio Grande; 7,50I bales Jav;~ (Mon-. be, at the head of affairs in our sister city.
or into cavi ties impossible to reach by any other method. ,Dealer, from 15.Broad Street to 59 K ilby Street.
key
's
hair;)
789
bales
Sumatra;
32,512
bales
~ava.
'
hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting t<_>bacc :J, at $5.20@ 19.50
•
An id of; thi~ operat'on may be obtained from the
Thos. Hare & Sons, Wholesale Tobacco Dealers,
for common smokers to good cuttmg leaf; 22 hhds South
REAL ESTATE A~D FAILURES.~It is _.ignificant how
BREM:EN, Octoee 22 .-0ur special cor~e~plilndrnt re'
.1.
r
trom 9 >Broaq Street to 2 Gentral Wharf . , 1 (
1
Illinois at $6.so@I7·5o for trash, lugs and leaf;,8, bxs ports: ·--Kenluckl'--Th sales of the week sgm ilp •q t hhds, frequent the statement now occurs, in connection with
iiiiiii~~~F~
NEw HAVEN, CoNN.- Osterweis & Oppenheimer,
of which I 21 do of fin\! and selections at priv;lte terms; 35 the failures daily recorded in the newspapers of large
Ohio seed at ~2@3 . 40·
;.>
Ci~f M:a~ u factwt;rs ~n,cl de<1.l~rs in Leaf T ohacco, f~om
do
Louisville
and
MobilfF,
Leaf
at
lj
3
pft;nnigs,
and
I
5
do
houses
in
no
way
concerned
(Fegitimately)
in
the
sale
HARTFORD Novemb.sr'8. ,-bur special correspondent
99 to 93- Church Street.
.
'
'
reports :- I hav'e to report business not brisk, although Clarksville lugs and low leaf at 41 pfennigs. Of common or purchase of land, that "the senier member of the
Chas. M ~nn, ·Tob~cco Dealer,' from 18r Gr and Street
firm
is
and
frosted
lugs
nothin«
was
sol"d,
though
there
are
understood
to
have
lost
heavily
in
real
estate
th-ere has beeo some inquiry for old goods at fair prices.
to 22 State Street.
There have been sold fbe past week to manufacturers, various parcels offering: Stock Ocfob!'r 14, . "1,899 transactions." Speculation of all kinds had better be
so cases New York at Jo@ssc, anti some 25 bales of hhds; received "since, 258 hhds; total, 2,IS7 · hhds; de· avoided-even in so stable a commoditv as land. The
.JJ..d~e~tjBe~en~8·
Havana ·whicli is a, good thing fot- this market. In re- livered since, 231 hhds; stock October 21, 1,926 hhds. latter can not run away, but it can ~epre~ ruinously
1 '
·
•
" ·;
w. J. JoiOODLESS. 1- " Jl
E TAYLOJl.
gard to the •187-f crop nof;bing' ha~ been done in wrap· Virginia-Week's sales are 70 hhds. 20 bhdl!l, a good in value. '
pers to any exte.n't. ' I hear of offers but too low to meet average of leaf, brought 87 pfennigs. 40 hhds pllimmings
ANoTPER CIGAR Box BRANDING DEcisxoN.-:rhe
t;J L;;:f,~.~D~
the-ideas of holders, f.~Jr all packers know that what fine were disposed of in various lots at 22@:J4 pfennigs. Fine ·Commissioner
of Internal Reveq'ue, in reply to a letter
"
(»
goods they have r;ot are as good -as ever was grown and Virginia Leaf holds its own better than Western Leaf. received from a Collector 8f Internal Revenue at Cin-·
•
they are not going to throw them on the market at a Stock October 14, 207 hhds; receipts, 82 do; total, 290
cinnati,
announcing
the
seizure
.
o
f
a
quaptl"'
e
(
ci~a
~A!JOJIALTOBACCO
loss. Of the 1875 crop, nothing has been bought as far do; deliveries, 2I7 do. Marland-Demand is slack
up in tin boxes, says: " If the cigars In questiiJn a
'
BeoelviBg & :rorwa.rdipg 'Warehouses,
as I can learn, and l think no one will purc.Qase until and offers are slow. Much of the Maryland recently re- put
packed in boxes made wholly of tin, and have the miiJlU· f\ '
,
tlley can see what they are buying. There will be a ceived turns out badly, compared with American sam·· facturer's name ana the number of cigars, the district
l
Foot
Van
Drk~ and f»artition Sts., 91'tXJkjyn..
pies,
and
heavy
reclamations
are
the
result.
The
Ameri
large portivo of goods in ;J:le I8;j s-.crop, but the late cut
and the Stat!!, stamped into ,t he tin with a dye, but do:te
,
·
,
.mu all 'lobacc:o care Natioaal Inape<:tloa.
'
will be af bad colors ana some frosted io the sheds. can samples are not correctly drawn, and it is time that in sue~ 1~manner that they will r~main permaneptly and •annexed""'&ngravinc. From the bottle which ltoldi' the =~ 8 ·-lt~ IllMIY!!t..fto, N. y,. .Panluoaat.., Bra ..,..
Str~ppiog has commencet!l in some sections but not to any the trade in Baltimore insist upon holding and making legally Impressed thereon, I have to recomm(ilnd that remedy a metallic piece arches over the- cork and th~n -.;.,o;._!"
_--""!"!"'.~~··~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"!'P_ __
inspectors responsible for the samples they draw.
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MURDER AND ARSOM.-A small barn at MarLi~'s Ho.· over the epiglottis down into the Jary~ so" tllat ihe-..me- lot SM4!1KlNu TOBACCO. ~~u~~f-1 ~:'t':ft purch..e~. atlowen ltlf'We• ·
ceipts continue small, consisting principally of primings, which 57 hhdsfine at 54 pfenni.gs, IO hhds quite common tel, on the Columbia Pike, fa., containing a quantity of dicated fluid, forced by the air driven iqto the bottle by
: MARBg.R~ ~~O"fH~~~·
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145• ' 4 7 and ' 49 s. liar •• treet,
liJis •d common leaf. The market is active and prices at 37 pfennigs. . Of NNII Scrubs, 13 bhds were sold at the I87 5 crop of tobacco, hanging, was burnt on last the compression of a btilb attached to the small proj~cta bmore, ·
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low, except for desirable lots. We quote as follo,vs :
Thursday night week. Two tramps, a German and an ing tube, is impelled directly into the larynx, trachea, AIe~&ci ._..WTEJ)._ily_~~~liatlu. Mau .,.bo controls a "W! trade
Common primings, loose, 75@1.oo; good do, I}(@x.8o; hhds NntJ Bay were disposed of at so ptennigs. Stock Irishm.m, both intoxicated, went into the barn to sleep, and bronc.hial tubes .. The.end of the inst.r ument termi ·
amooll" wil6r.Safe-Groclry and To~cc6 Houses of the
eot ; Is
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21, 48I Maryland, 25 Bay, •78 Ohio.
Stemsth oroughly conversant with the busineSB and cui gh e ftrst-elua referencee.
Jine do 2@3; commorr d·o prized, 2~@2~; good do,
Not much doing except the sale of damaged mouldy and it is supposed the German murdered the Irishman nates in a movable t1p, wh1ch may be unscrewed, and Wishes to sell by Sample aud on Gommtuloa.0 Addreu
2"@3~ ; fine to choice do, 4 @S~; common lugs,
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loose, 2~@3; good do, 3@4; fine do, 4@5; common Virginia at about IS pfennigs. Stock, October r4, 3,493 seen running ~the pike covered with cinders. The coarser particles.
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hhds; received since, I8 do; total 3,511 do; delivered
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-Week's sales merely I75 cases Olaio at full prices. day's chase. The bones of the Irishman have been been recently effected, notably in cases of well known,
IS@:rs.
vocalists, suffering from diseases of the throat, nasal
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Receipts, 23 cases. Steck October 21, about s,ooo found in the ruins.
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.n W-•ftul•r/JI and Plug Tobaccos now shew strong evidence o{ sta8ility,of price, and having at last reached & Co., Tobacco Commission :Merchants, report : - Liverpo 1, England, an old and successful broker in the fession. They have probably been the means of avertFOR. .ATiF'J.
, the lildtte{ll, peverthelds ·we contln'ue to do simply a Tilroughout the past weeek our market was quiet, the weed, is a.lso one of the leading spirits in the moveroent ing an immense amount of suffe~ing among tbe poorer
CASES 1S73 SEED LEAF TOBACCO...
"band to mouth" b~n~ss,.rlt:alen...still r~fusing to pur- home trade took only the. better· grades of dried leaf and which h~s recently caused Liverpool to take a prominent classes of this city, throllgh the dispensary above allu- The lot 336
contaiaa 186 cases Fine Wrappers, 35 cases Binden, balance l"tllen.
.. chase beyond a certain nmit; claimlrtg that there is noth- strips, on the hand to mouth system, which latterly posi:ion in the art·history of the mother-country: Mr. ded to, where, for the past twenty years, Dr. Fiillgraff This Leaf h:aa beeo selected from T:-tmty. five Thouaaacl c;;uea tailed ia
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outlay in specula\ ibn. A't fhe sam time they are willing a few choice lots takeo for Atrica, exporters did little named Walker,made the munificent donation of £zo,ooo philanthropist, gratuitously given to hundreS{s· of 't ou- -w~cofa l 1obad:o equal t o oura offered in the markets 1hace 1810.
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is justmable, when the present contemplated price of·the nal. Imports, 4I5; deliveries 335; stOck 8,1oa; against stone of the ediice was laid by the Duke of Edinburgh dispensaries, largely subsidized by the city and State,
with imposing ceremonies. Until it is completed, the 38,830 poor people of every nationality having been
raw material is considered. But such is th'e lamentable 34, 09 2 • same penod last year.
LONDON, Octoher 28.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers Annua,l Exhibitions will be held in the Brown Museum, aided, surgically and medically, d~ring 1873, directly at
·condition of the mercantile interest at this time, that,
Wanted Lowe~t Prices and Samples of
with all these favorable circull)6tances, it has no encour- & Co. report:- We have . no change to , report in our where the autumnal collection of pictures is at present the dispensary; 5,589 outdoo{ visits were made by the
Maryland and Sound Kentucky Spinning~ Strips.
aging promises for the business community to anticipate m ~rket for Americatz tobacco ; (he whole business of this on view. Of the hard work inseparable from such an medical staff, and 98,6or prescriptions given.....,and all
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~
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their wants. Notwithstanding, receipts from South and ma1ket hils been · bnt trifling, buyers having only taken undertaking, our friend Mr. Samuelson has borne a this without fee or hope of reward. It is a grand and
J. H. FROST & CO.. I
West are very fair, but mo.stly on order; 965 boxes, 793 such as they required :t'or their immediate use, and there laree share, and the success which has been attained in genuine charity, and, while it is greatly to •be regretted
BRUJII"SWlCK TOBACCO FACTORY,
caddies, 335 cases, 45 kegs, I,310 pails, with so boxes is still i strong indisposition on the part of manufac- bringing, together this year's very large and creditable that its pecuniary support comes more from the private
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· an d .;;;:;;.;;.;.
S.5S·6t
~PendJ etoo, near. Man.::heater, England. )
turers- to purchase for stock. Holders show no inclina· display of paintings is largely due to his unceasing in- practice
o f 1ts
generous f oun d er t han f rom city
_ _....;:.;;.;;.;;.;;;.;;.;;;.;.;.,;,;~.;.;;.;;,;.;;,;;,;.;;,;.;.;.;.;;,;;;~;;.;----·~ported via of steamer N~def"!and.
Ciga,s.-lt is with pleasure I quote that Jlla,IIUfl\ctur- tion to take lower prices, and especially for the better dividual 'efforts. . Indeed Mr. Samuelson's example 5 a State coffers, the institution is one of w~iclJ;, . as a cornu- ,
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ers of all grades are dqing a decidedly imtftb~ittg' btt!i- grades. Kmttkky leaf and st,ips has participated in the business man who, in the midst of a successful com mer- nity, we may well be proud.-Scitntifo Ametlcan, SepA GENTLEMAN 01' LARGE EXPERIENCE
ness, especially when the.]past dull times are ta~en into general dullness. Sales have been upon a small stock cial career, finds time to devote to the arts teat elevate ltlfiOtr r2, 1874·
consi~eration, for it is certai~ly true, in this marli.'e't,' th'at Df fine selections of both classes. Vit ginia leaf and and humanize, can not be too hiji;hly~ommended for
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this class of our manufacturers hue lapPf!<h p~j:j~~ very sHips have had but little atiention, transactions have imita.tio~ on our o wn side of the Atlantic, and to the
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REVENUE AND' PoLICE lTEMS:-One thousand pack.Ltaf To!JtJcco.-The domestic de,rnand for the ·past dill! bf•sale, only ·the finest makes are asked for. 1
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A LITTLE NfxxED,-One of the speakers at the recent, Gree~wich and Warren Streets by Special Age,nts humidity, and this is a fact which has already been made
prices equally as good, especially for fine grades of all
religious
conference, at Brighton, .;England, JDade the Brackett and Russell and Inspector Fideau of Col. use of by tobacco manqfacturers."
kinds, if d.uk in color, while medium jlnd low are quickremarkable
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hands , as dead. Hezeki~h said, Montreal, Canada, has abscnded.-On the 2d inst.
THE CAMPHOR TltEE OF Su¥ATRA.-Among the
exceedingly anxious to make room for the new crop.
Export trade continues m•ost excellent, viz: Exported, • 0 Lord, I beseech th<:;e, undertake for me!' NoW; we 250 cigars and 420 bundles Gi cigarettes, f\Ot on the most l~uriant and valuable trees of tbe islaud of Suvia American Line to Liverpool, of Virginia and West- never need an undertaker till ,.e ar~ dead. It is then manifest, were seized by Customs officers on board the matra, the first place be:ongs to this one, the camphor that are m ade in tlie re nowued factories of EL PRINCIPE DE GALiS
tV. Martinez Ybot & Co.,) and LA ROSA ESPANOLA, (Seidenberg lr
ern Leaf, 61,228 pounds; to Antwerp via Red Star only when we can do no more fo'r ourselves that we steamship City of Havana. They were addressed to tree. The tree is straight, extraordinarily tall, and has Co.,
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Pennsylvaaia to West Indies. Home consumption, 410
STRAITON
& STORM, 178 180 Pearl St.
there are three
cases Connecticut Seed Leaf, 348 ca!es Pennsylvania down, and puts us uoder the ground. Thar is wbat the man's store by Special ·Agent Brackett and Inspector feet thick. According to the natives
1
St-ed Leaf, 71 cases New York State Seed Leaf, 52 Lord Jehovah is pledged to do for us. Oh, it is a sweet Fideau.-The Customs officials seized r,Sso smuggled kinds of camphor .tree, which they 4,istinguish fr~m the D1JTIES ON FOREIGN TOBA.CCOS A.lfD CIG.Uis
cases Ohio State Seed Leaf, 83 cases Wisconsin State prayer. · 'Undertake for me.' Be tho ~ divine un. cigars yesterday on the Havana steamer City of Vera outward color of the bark, which is sometimes yellow, "'"F~Tobacco, dut7 J.IC. per pound, &"Old. Forelsa Cipn, ...!O·per
dertaker ; keep me out of sight; put a covering on m~ i 6rtu:.-_A young man named Rosenthal was fined $1o sometimes black, and often r'ed. The batk is rough a d poaud iiud •5 per cent. 4d TlfJ!we,.. Imported Clpn a1eo bear au Iau.rilai
Seed Leaf, 228 bales Havana Leaf.
·
evenue tax of $6 p er M-;, to be paid iby stamps at the Costom Hooee
keep me under the gr ound."
by Jusllce Howard of East New York, on february last grooved , and is overgrown with moss. The leaves are R(Revenue
Act, §9a:,) as amended March 3 l87s .
RICHMOND, Novunbtf 6.-Mr. R. A. Mills,
and tbe prisoner's father was unable to raise more than of a dark green, oblong oval in shape, and P.Ointedij..they Tile Import duty on maaafactwred,obacco is '!DC- per llt : Leaf ate-~ ,
Tobacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports :CoNSUMPTION OF FoR:r;;STS.-It is said [remarks a 15· He was a cigar maker, and the Justice is said to SI;Ilell of camphor, and are besides, hard ' and tongb. 3~C . ; Stems, lSC~ petlpoond; S~pl, so per cent• .J .~. In ad~ :1 r
tllis duty, the Revenue tu • • the sa.Jq.e kind of tobacco mate i'- t
Our stock of good old desirable .Manufacturing Tobacc.o cotemporary] that nearly oRe· half of the surplus hard have suggested that the remainder of the fine be paid in The outward form of the fruit is very !ike that of the to
l OUatry must be ~id.
T.he tobacco must also be packed accordJnc fo the
readlatlons
govet;D.ing tobac;co macle hete.
is very small and in brisk demand at good prices, while woods of the country are to be found , in Western Vir- cigars. ' Rosenthal s"a id he could not do that, as the acorn, but it has round it five petals; these are placed
aondescripts are plentiful•and entirely neglected. There ginia. How long these will last is a doubtful question. cigars were un~tamped and could not be removed from somewhat apart from eaciJ other, and the whole in form
F08EIGN ovl.ru:s 011 TOBA.C(JO,
are but few new wrappers yet coming in, and are gene Taking the one-item -of railrQad ties, and we find that his factory. Justice Howard soon poohed his objections, much r~semble a lily. The fruit is always impregnated
In Autria, Fraate, Italy and Spain, the tobacco commerce ia mooopolbecl
rally of poor quality. Below I give statement of stocks, the country requires for its anhual supply 94,53o,ooo saying tbat he would see ,that every tl!ing was right, and with camphor, and is eaten by the natives when it is by ~YeratDetll, under direction of a R ejlie. In Germany the dutyou Amer·
leaftobacco II 4 thateu per JCio loa. In Beljlium the lmpoot Ia recll;2,11"'receJpts and deliveries. I would' rem:p k that at least cubic feet, equal to 7J8,srs cords of solid timber,"to thereupon Rosenthal gave him three hundred cigars, well ripened and fresh. The amazing height of the lean
after deducting :15 per cent. for tare. 'The duty is 13 franc s, ao centl~Dft
half of one stock on hand is comprised of scraps, stems secure :which at leas t z,ooo,ooo co1"ds of staading timber which Howard distributed am<{ng his friends. Informa- tree hinders the regular gathering ; bu~ when the tree l&:.-40 &Old) per IOO Kilogrammes (JCO American lbtl.. equal 45M tll08'. ) rtil
Rolland the duty Ia 18 ceallo aold, per 100 .lleo1,_ c• Amerlcaa-and nondes~ript leaf.
have to' be cut down. The average product per acre of tion reached Deputy Collector Samuel Giberson, who yields its fruit, which takes place in March, April, an'd being
eq.,.l to 107 kilos.) Ia Jt.•~ lllt',daty ODieatiol>ae..,le'".f ~
Stock on hand November r, 1874 ... ·----- ..... 5,231 the forest& .of Virginia is given by M. F. Maury at from arrested Howard . The Grand Jury of the United States May, the population go out to collect it, which they kopelr.a per pud; on smoking0 .t obacco 26 roo. 40cop. per pod, And on cl~
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cop. per pud. Th4i ·~ p]'d-~Jta flllllal~bqpt 36\.Am~culbs. la
Stock on band November I, :t875 ·-·-··---- .. - -3,S09 40 to so cords per acre ; so that, taking the ma:J:imuln Circuit F ourt brought in an indictment against him for speedily effect, as, if the fruit be allowed to remain four Turkeyootile
duty !a .10 cenlitJON•~ lr-'J6.'A::::::.!::cailOV.•••
,
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- - yield, our railroad ties alone destroy annually 4o,ooo having uDstamped cigars in his possession. He plead~d days on the ground, it send\; forth a root of . about the
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Deficit _____ ___ _ . ~ · .. .. ------ - .- .•••• I,722 acres of woodland. The annual consumption of ·the not guilty, and furnished ,1,000 bail
.l~gtli of a .finger, and becomes unfit to be eaten.
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Deficit - . . - - - I,04I hhds, 141 trcs and bxs annual clearing of 6oo,ooo acres· The iron foundries New England States., embraced the opportunity,
during the flowering season, because of tbe extraordi. t ee, Aunoo.nce mentl, &a. h per line. Ko order for AdverUaiag wiU \J(• con.
Deliveries for Oct. I874, ·---- . .... -1--.--- -. 3, 727 pkgs consumed in 1.87o 6~s,ooo tons of charcoal, and a fur. usual, when journeying along tbe Connecticut River nary hot exhala1ions froq~ it during that period.. . The aiderM. unl eBB accomp6Died by 'Ule corrfMipO'Ildillg amoui:J.t. Th1a ntlti ~\ 1.tt
Del~verif.s for Oct. I875 1 ___ -----------· I,66J pkgs nace that makes six on sev~n tons of iron a day will use Valley, to garner the words of 'wisdom andcheer~S,ttered greater the age of the tree the more camphor it contain s. W'l'f'ria~ be adhered to.
up _200 acres of woodland m. year. The annual pro- in his presence by the friends of this journal in that Usually the order of the Rajah is given for a n~~ber of
Oliri'E.&.'.l'ISING · B.ATES.
• Deficit •• ------ .- .. •• - ----- __ •• 2,064 pkgs duct of charcoal.iron is now about 20o,ooo tons, using section, with a view to their· publication for the benefit men, say thirty, to gather camphor iq the bush .l)eJon~  ·
P.ROJ( ~ D.&.TE OUR. "aATBS Ji'OR. ADVER.TUING
Receipts for Oct. I875, ---·----· .. ·---- 924 pkgs up g,ooo acres a year. The pine lands of Michigan, the of the members of the Tobacco Trade here and else- ing to territory whicb he claims. T be men appointed
IN :JlLL CASES WILL INVARIABLY DBA&
Transactions for the week, 405 hhds, 77 trcs, and 7 bxs. best in the country, yield' xo,oo_o f~et tQ the acre, boa~d where. Our representative found the trade ~~the East, then seek for a place where many trees grow tog~ther, , ,~~WS:
I
.
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ST. LOUIS, Novem!Jtr 3.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer measure. The annuai consumption of the country m ' as was to be expected, affected by the pre1(aihng apathy there they const1uct rude huts. The tree is cut down .'
· ONE SQUARE !•4 NONPAREIL LINES),
in Leaf Tobacco, reports :-Receive<l 6 9 hhds, against manufactured lumbet is z.o,ooo,ooo,ooo feet-representing in bu siness, but hopeful, even confident, as was also to ju:.t above the root, after which it is divided into sm all o-y~ OlliE cokJ.ltJN, ~i'":f~t~W~s - _ - _ - _ •-~:::8:
56 tbe previous week. The offerings have been light an annual clearing of z,opq,ooo •actes. T!Je fencing of bP. t>xpec ted, .that the futllre would inake ample amends pieces, and these are .afterwards split, upon which the
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the offerings (19 hhds and 2 boxes) wert all sold except destroy 2,5oo,ooo acres of forest. Our shipping tonnage cases of the crop of I874 ar~ still held in the Val ley, a ings of branches from the trunk, beco me ~ v~ible in the
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26 CEDAR ST ., NEW YORK,

ROBERT W, OLIVER, RlcluDood, Va.
D. C. HAY.O & CO., Ri~<l, Va.
W . J. GENTRY&CO.,Rtch)loond,Va.
MAYO & KNIOKT R i - i l , Va.
.
HARDGROVE, POiLA1tD & 'Ce., Richmond, Va.

PACE~

.J.:B.

W.

TURPJ.l~

& BRO.,
I ... ']. . GRANT & CO ..

J. YARBROUGH
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~INCINNA'L'I,
OHIO.

-
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7 BURLING BLIP,

FRITH,
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TOBAOGOS,

PATENT

162 ~ater St•• N. ~.

TOBACCO

M. B. LEVIN,

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

38 Broad Street,

Ne~Y~rk...

~JC!A:I'

162 PURL ST., NEW JORI( •1

•

DEDUEiCI &

J. D. DJ:VIT.BDCJ as
.

U

~

Lundy Foot Snuff.

'C'

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

t1l. -18 Bzc~ge :E'lace.
CHARLIIS M. CoNNOLL'll.

Via: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

133 Water and 85 Pine ·sts.,. N. Y. Gil
For

J. CHAS. APLLEBY.

Pri ~e

List .Address_pr apply

~s

street~ Ne~

BALTIIIORE,

~

'

NEW'

TOB~CCO

L~NE,

ng MAIDEN

NEW YORK.

.

LouiSVILLE,

TDBA~~~ ~nDim~•

1822.

MAnufactured only

WEYMAN & BROTHER,
Secured}\& 'tetters Patent, December 16, t86S. An
!~~mea: on our~yright wUl be rlgorouly pros

x..r.rEJ:c:>G-~::S:~B.&,

>

NEW YORK •

CBAS. P. TAG & SOJI,
lmporten of SPANISH and Dealers in all

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,
IMPORTERS OF

BAVANAJ'OBA~CO

184. Front Street,
saw YOBK.

G. SCHLEGEL,
SEED

Lwi'&v~; Tumos,

1ea :Front Street,

1

NEW YOII.lt.

G. R~J;SlYI.ANlV,
·
T
b
Commission
a,
va,na
.
acc.
o
.
;
•
·
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Merchant,

(Successors to CHARLJtS B. F ALLBNSTJuN & Co.,)

NEW YORK,

~~--~--------~--~

Front Str;:; von

SAWYER, WALLACE &

I.A 1\IIA.TACJVA, ·
183 :E'earl St., lVew 1l'ork. '
FELIX CAR CIA,

• J. Garth,

A.lfD rHPOaTUS eP

176

And SOLEAGENffortheBrandofCigaro,

NO. 44 lliiROAD ST.,

.1'. P. QVIK t1l. 00.,

co.,

~OMMISSION_ MERCHANTS,

TOBACCO FAGTORS

1

THt ·~ONSOLIBATHD TOBACCO CO. HP ·CAJ.JFOUIA;
·I .

- ~I.ANTA~:IOXS
.
FACT_RRIES
.
W
. ..
t · SAN
FliJLIPE. ·
GILROY.
estern and Vlrgrma Leaf,
All Ciga.rs and Tobaeco Manufactured by . are o£ CALD'OIOOA GBO't7ND LEU,
i39 BROAD STREET, .
CURED BY THE · CULP PROCESS,

No. 47 Broad ~treet,

P. 0. BOX

NEW YORK.

r. ". TATGIIBORST

I

'I'OB.AANDCCO.

WBAL

t~BIOI

mmsJT

TBGJ'dAS BJlflfJCDTT·, .

HAVANA LEAF

1

Leaf Tobacco,
No. -s2 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

NEW
_____
_YOJtL
_ _ _ __,;_J PRESCOTl"

09tton and Tobacoo
e.;
Factors, ..
'iD CCMMISSION

M~IRCHAN1!S>

'WIlL 7' BBOA.D STREET,
N~

~OJW .

BURBANK.

GEO. P. NASH.

BURBANK & NASH,

TOBACCO
AND

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

,

&IIWL CDSIOI mcm

M II&O.&D 8'!!'., •. '2'. '

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pve,

Dll"l'B and DILIC4CY

or J'Lj,VOJ 'D'NS'IIVASSID,

POSSCSIIUtc. '

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other kaown preceas.

~

:au•••,
Office and Salesroom, Noi 207 Front Street, san Francisco, Cal.
f"

M.

SALOMON,

a

lYI.

:aDGAJl

Aged,,,

. E.

E. S.ALOliiOlV, ..

PACXERS OF SEED LEAF,
'

.AND IMPORTERS OF

CiKars~
85 MAIDEN LANE; N.· Y.

Havana Tobacco "and

AND CIGARS
Brall1ls ofC~ars 'La Carolina' &'Hcnrv Clay.
ALSO OP TliB WELL 1\."'NOWN

every grade of

"'W"EYMAN &

Tobacx:o.

BRO.,

79 k 8l Sl!lithfield Street, Pittalm:rgb, I'a.

'

And Sole Ag't for Brand 11 Prof. Morse.'
and •" SARATOCA,"
187 Water St., New York

VEGA & BERNHEIM~

HAVANA TOBACCO F. MIRANDA & CO.
~S"

?ilAII.L STIEET.,

NEW YOB:r.

MANUEL RIVERA~
SALOMON••

let. t'iDe .t eea.r.

~

f

.

NEW YORK.

TOBA~CO, KOENIG . & SUBERT,

{TIOM T. GUTURR.!:Z).

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than aLy made in the United States, of American Growth
Tobacco, and are .pronounced by competent judges equal to those imported from Havana,
while our prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.

vmGID

DN'l'tTCXY and

88 BROAD STREET,

F .A.Tli!I.AN & CO••

HEW YORJ[.

S,'TO'T,

1 '79 Pearl Street,

.

IMPORl"ER' OF

U8

/

~ Kl~DS CRt

LEAF TOBACCO
AKD DKAUR IM

Commission .Merchants,

l
E'O B.EIGN ·TO:LA.CCO; c~,YM&:~~~i.l
·

of

JACI~!~R~!>STA,

•

I

\

'kind~

LEAF TOBACCO,

190 PEARL STREET, New York.

CUlOO RKlTZBN!S_:rBlN,

DOMESTIC

1

203 Peart Street, ·

AT GREATLY R.EpUCED . PRICES.

ALSO DUL&RS IN

CD., I

HAVANA TOBACCO

liBW "''Oa&

CICARS,

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

&;

82 BROAD STREET; ,
NEW Y6.£lt

176 Water Stroot, New York.

EST.ABI..IAIIHIED

THE BATCH LITJLO GRAPHIC COMPANY,.

.

PACKERS OF SEED LEAP TOBACCOS,
"flDPBIBAGEI SIIUPP,"
by

mtnms.

IMPORTERS OF

IKPO:S.'I'll;l:t.S OF SPANISB, AN:D

.

KY.

WALTER FRtEDMAJI S FREISE,

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

above.

LA.

GENERAL

mwJ.
CftiiiSSIOJIDCHAJT.
. 178 PEA1U. S'l'BDT,
P, O. BOJ[ 9869,

ORLEANS,

COMM1SSION MERCHANTS,

LEAF TOBACCO,
.

Mit.

DIDI.IDII, SCJU.IFD t 00.,

BLAKEMORE, MAYO

York.

CARL UPIIANN,

PURE VIRGINIA. SMOKING TOBACCO.

Ll'~ERPOOL.

D.' J. GARTH, SON & CO.,

ao.,

8t
Ninr VoRL

DEDLBiilBG t CO.,

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.

\ ""· M. PllliCK, I
• . A.J...n.. r

FURNISHED BY

--STROHM a R£tnENSTEIN,
li # Ul ~ h1J1 i 0 u ~thatti-,

co.,

16o PEARL ST.,

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC~ .
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO
,
PROMPTLY FILLED.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

• "or ·smoking and Manufactured _Tobacco,

eo Ll'.a STROHM.

all kinds of

TOB.AC ' CO~

I

NEW YORK.

S4 Front

ROBERl" L. MAITLAN

c.-

H. 0. HOBSON, Pet•raburJ.
for C. A. JACKSON &: CO'S.
llnted BrandL

.Tobacco 'Commission Merchants,

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,

-i 'OBACO 0 - LA~ B_ELS,

-

SEED :LEA.F

James IYJ. Gardiner d: Co.

STREET,

MAXWELl, & CO.,

·

I

~!!'ON FACTORS, Co.~

Ad vancements made on constgnments toW. A. &

,.,_Ia

Sot.

TO

General· CoiUilission lcrchanu,
JAMES M. GARDINl!I,

GENERAL
OOIMISSI.ON MERCHANTS,
.
.
· 43 BBOAD ST., II. 1l'.

I

fl>r the tollowln& wall·kDOWD aod...!=r oe1eo
bnoted Maoufacturen of Vlr![lola T
:

~ JACKSON & CO.: D. B. 'fENNENT & C04
llKUBEN ~GLAND; WILLIAM LONG 1

ALEXANDER MACK,

Constan~ly
on Hand the Beat ·
Improved Hand and Steam

P. 0. 4858

· HEW YORK.

.:..t.F. S.!MACLEHOSE

UAI.TLAND

e. Illl
$P.

~~"

~A~

~D~~~~g ~~~·

Dealer

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

~~~~!~t~~~~!!l!-roBAcCo, RAIL · ROAD. MILLS
66

C.

BROOKLYN.

'

'

Co

.

APPLEBY &

BUYER OF

.rAUL CAL'fl.

&,

IACHimY' 'IPOBTHB OF I!V41l
25 Myrtle Avenue,
.w
m

·G. REUSENS,

14B .Water Street,

t1JJ!t£i

Thom~son

IP

VERTIFICATES ISSUED .!Ll!ID CASESDiiiLIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS.

F. " A. McALEER " co.,

Jos H

.

lorgf'elat & Deghuet,

. 127 & 129 WATER STREET.

1 86~.

'

JIEW YORK.

AND PACKER OF

f0B!C00 INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
TBl!IDED TO.

.

Machines fo'r Cutting and 1
Granulating Tobacco. • 1

co::-

rsl'a~_....,,

BIRRY W1JLSTElll, I•POI\TIR OF BIVAlA

1

ll!ICIPA.L OIIT:M:E-14.- Water Stree&. and 1f!li to 186 Pearl St.
,
RBHOUiiE8-14S Wa&er, 1'T3 -~ 'T4, 'T6 6> 78 Greea-h Streeto, and 1, li,
8 H-..1•- Rh·er RaU a - d Depo~ St. John• Park.
I

::ISI'e"'E'17' 'York.

SXO:I!tDI'C . TOBACCOS.

--PRICE LI8'IW 'J.roB.l!IISHED ON A.PPLICATIOl!l.

F. C. LINDE 'tc CO.,

~tJlli'I'R.Y SAMPLING PRO.l!IPTLY AT-

"GHD
. 1\VlliTf

OFFICE :
141 WEST BROA.Doo
WAY, New York.
N. B. -The attention of manutacturats of C ic:-arette :li Atf Tar\.i.sh, and all Faacy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts.
8Ththt Leaf. etc., e tc:., is particularly called to thi» machin e. ·
•
,

I. B.-wE ALSO SAIIPL.E II IERCIUITS; OWN STORES.

/

sable,'"
''Golden
Seep"Bird'•E'","
ludi•peu·
tre,'" ,_Planter's Pride.•
''Farmer's Choice/• and

disorder.
Price of machi-ne com-

•'

c•s11mur,

A

CELElHRA'1'ED

.

IDGIII DUBOIS,

IT.KI*''•'O•T
- - - .I.W
.I.W . ~
~ CO.'S ,.,_ta 83 Front St., N.Y.

p·

.....
A ,

plete, with Press (box 4 ~x6
inches), se10 net cash.

Certificate~ giveo tor every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certi6ea\e.

155 WATER STREET,

In bags of '"• ·"'· J(<t, aad. J(s lbs.
Virginla'a Choice.
I ion
.;._-_
Cael"'lft. .
Sl&ro.
Oliver's Choke.
VIrginia Belle.
Nugget.
Pioneer.
Rewa d of Iodus.......
Bill B k
Oweta~o D•rham. -> ·
Pri~e o'ftb'e Natioa.
DUe's Durham.
:i>aJ>dy Lion.
Faucett'• Durbm.
.
Gold Bag.
Gold Xeilal
OIIY'fl. • '

GO

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

CHAR(ES FINKE,

SKOEilfG,

=~:,':1\~ij~ ~~~~~~io:-Jt;

EID·LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION

""

Gld Ned's Choice, J(s, )is, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo&: Oo., Nary 11>1.
.
D.C.lllayo&Co .,Nary,J(s,and)S'o,P.P.,Inwlsole,
)( and.l(caddtea
D. C. Mayo & Oo., _38,·.P, and 100.
W. ]. Gentry & Co., Navy, )S's, Xs, J(s, P . P'a,
and!!_>Djl' ,to'o.
1
Mayo&lf>DIBbt, Nary, )(a, Xs, .'(s,P. P'a, .t \oag '""·

of the most substantial k-ind,
alow to wear and ditli.c~l t to

YORK

.,

W.DUICE,Durbam,N . C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N .C.
COOn& & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0 .

~artie~lar attention ghren =~::in::::.: ~=:for ~OLE ue ~f owner1.

This improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is con·
etructed with a single knife
worldng upon incJia.ed bear·
logs, and operating with a
alidiag shear cut npon the
tobacco, which i• pJ:.~.cecl_lt,.
a bo¥ witil aides at rift~!
~"fl.~'::~nl';:,~tom para lei
Thia machine will cut any
kind ef tobacco, and cut i.t
perfectly.
Plug, Twist, Perique in
Carrotta, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccoa can
be cut In tbek loard state,
without any casing, tor aaf
otber moisteCliog to soften
them,
It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand or steam pow -

of Manufactured T6bacco of every description,

~ -WOIIlACJI:.
Wl'l'fGFIELD
& LAWSON ,JtlcluDood Va.
& INGRAM, M~lle, 'V~.

to

Lusciouo Wieed, tt·lDCh 1.'1"1'•
Chao. Hen<J:, Jr., 9·t.da upt ~
Ambrosia, lbo.
Oliver's Cboiole lbo. ·
• •
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Rewar!l- of IDdustry,. Jbo.
• '
1
Pride of the Natieo, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Sbot. 11M.
Out of Se<l, )(a, )S's, P . P'a.
Harvest Queen, J(s, )fa, P. P'~~o
Farmer'• Choice, xs, )S's, :r. ra.

y 0 R K •

PATENT IIPROVED TOBACCO CU'lTER.

Suitable for the Home Trade ~nd for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

.

W

lf:i.:tANCIS S. XIN.NEY'S

Also Agents for the Celebrated

BOWNE &

n.:;~:.~~·:;s.A,ND

·~ .E

MANUFACTURERS OF

])luolved 4: oi. in one piton of Whisky a ad aprinkled on the Tobacco, gives to the most common article!i tbeflavor.nlthe finest Havl.n a Cinrs.
.PB.ICE. .. 4;~ . nn llflr Ratt.J* o' 4- OnnP.I'I..Iil.

LON£ JACK i. BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO.
Large

1
.

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

Sele Agents for the Origin'a.l CABLE COIL, BONNE-BOUCHE, 4S and ss, Single and Double
Thick.

ALEX PRIES & BROS .

~~~--------------;....,_____
48 & 50 Eaat ~ond St.,
16 ( loUege PJ...,e,

L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and ofuus.

I

·

~~~~~d ~ ~~ ~

SONS~

.

spec~:=~~~=rade is called the!o!l:~;~=~ Brands:

The

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole aad ~ CMdieo
Virgiaia Beauties, 30, 40. and '40farme<' sDaaghter,JS,4a.aadl(s.
SaliieWIIlie,2a..!3Pi11KT..Wt.
Sallie Willie, Fig.
Inv:lncible, FIK.
Oriental, Fig,1n tho foil, X lb. bo.oo, r...ap.
Charm,
6-luch
Intwiat.
tba foil. K cecWioli.
Charmer,
6 aDdTwlat,
n-ioch.

~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~

A&..IS l<:~r the follo'Wiuc well kaoWB ud reliable Manufacturers: .

r'

·

. ..

Agents fO!' t;he followmg well-known V1rgmU\ and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

,

AND MANm=uuas

NEW YORK..

NORTH cARoLINA .

MAIUFACTOBED &SIOKIIG1J'OBACCOB

•

EL PRilli'VIPE DE GA.LES BRA.liD 011' J!IA. VAliA. A.llrD KEY WEST,

.

oF v••••~•' a

sTANDARD BRANos

--

1

VIRGINIA

1

AGENTS FOB T:HE SALE OF ALL THE

m. lmw. mmmu tm
.
C:S::S::

BULKLEY MOORE & co.

·Tobacco ComlUlss1on Merchants,

NEW YORK.

Commissioo "Merchants,

y~

JSLI!i\N
1

st,

155, 157, 159 & 161' Goefck

TOBACCO

P, .0. BOX 4a.L

:NO.V. 10.

MANUF'ACl"URERS OF

.

~04

LEA..F,

'I:OBACCG

IMPORTER OF

:::0:: A.VAN" A.

.

LEAF TOBACCO
Brand "A. C. V."

AND CICJAR.S,
llrana. " CAUNNAS. '

r1 ••mmx · I.Am'B.
HEW YORK.

LEAFER& ARAVARAI
'I'O::BACCOS,
No. 329-:BOWEII.Y. (bet.. 2d & 3d Sts.,) ,

~: ~=.'~: l

NEW YORK.

N. L!CBilNBRUCB & BRO.,

IMPORTERS OF

No. 184 Water Street, New York,

BAV11.& LB.&F TOBACCO

WHOLESALE DJEALaRS IN

AND OF THE JI'RAND OF

HAVANA fc DOMESTIC

CICARS " RITICA,"
!l2.J Pearl St, l!l'ew York.

----·------------------ANTONIO CONZALEZ,
IXPOBTER 01'

~~ltJUJ

ltJf IOlJJttiJ,
AND. . .

,

'l L. CARVAJAL S CIGARS,
16'? w ·_. ,'"Jr.B S!l'o~ NBW YOBK,

Leaf Tobacco.
M. OPPENHEIMER
DEALERS IN

A BROL"'

9£EO, LEAF AIID HAVAJIA

TOBACCO,
ll8 WATER STREET,
,
NEW TOR

.'

NOV. 10.

I'D

•.1

JACOB BINKILL,

PAT ,'M'JCR cl.c ·S--

IXPoaT:a;as o:r s2',u.n:sa,
AND JOgBERS CN ALL KINDS OF
LEAF
TOBACCO~

MANUFACTWitEJt-

CIGAR BOXES,

A. H. SCOVILLil'..

L. PALMER.

OOlOIECTJCUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER. OP OUB O'WJI PAOJDJI&.

Prime Ouallty of

CIDAR WOOD,
295

.&: 7197 Monroe St.,
•

tt BROTHER,

HERMANN BATJER

77 WA'l':ZS. S'l'., lG'JDW TO:BE..

·- -

WM.IGGII! & co.
HAVANA

Sill LIAJ TDIACCO,
171 PEARL and 78 PINE STS., .
:.EW YO:aK.

E. & 8. FRIEND .t CO.,
and Dealera Ia

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Pate....

l

l:ltlo, 111811, - · ._,. 8311, 111'1'L

I

Jr:a,wARO FRrBHD.

Gvs i'' RIPD,
EDW ARD FlllFND ,

Malulo 110 ereue 1ft the ap.
Dtotable and Compect.
Unlfonnlt1 mwelgflt and sloe of tile Clpr.
Ulllklled Labor cat1 be -,1..,-d J. ~......
t.e. Sldll 1s reqaired "' blmhlg.

~

HAVANA 1DBACGOS,

~

Yarran~~t ~~·~c~~!:~~~rca~u., POWDERED.UCORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE Otl, §fflOROSES.
Tonqha Be&D.s,

--to

Ia-

wblcla

U., N..-oti.

adorJ~;HMITT. oo.
IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS Uf

Importers of German and. Spa.rtisn Ci.ga.r ltl.blklns,

'

.

. CB.OR.GE STORK.

_Proprietol'S.

lL E. ELm &

·

~

l'

I

. .....

I

L~

.

··D::3. ~qlij ~Cilat lftlt
' ,·.,..

No. 131 Water

AND

~;:a:..Sc~.}

CIGARS

AND IMPORTER OF

.·

LEAF TOBACCO,

~EaFELD~

~0.

KEMPER &

PtGKERS:aSEED bEAF lOBACCO~
181 :ltaiden ~ane, !Vew . York..

·

-----,-, ---- 1-,-

fobaett lor Expert 11il lOBI ._

Leaf Tobaooo baled In.,~...,

CAM~!lELL'S ..

....

COKKISSION MERCHANTS,
Leaf Tobacco pressed in bales for the West Indte-,
Mexican and Central American Ports, and otbel' mar·
!lets.
TOI!ACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

-

.

Wll SCB:OVERLING;
l'ACKEk OF A)'CD DEALER IN

Prrce 115 Dollars per ~.ooo in London, In Bond.
;,n ~vanab. pattern, are well flavored, aad are made on_the premises by
:MESSRS. CAKP:Bm & 00., l'lantation Works, Dilldigul, Xadraa l'l'esidency-, India,

SliD-LBAP TOBACCO,
NEW MILFORD, .

:M:a.::n:~:Lfa.o"tu..rers

a.lMral Cub advancea made on Co·naipmentiJ..

160

·' LB!P TOBACCO,
· 190 :Pearl St.,
fo't;:~~LD~=~~RJ}
NEW YORK.

LQ~f
1'22

READ & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

· \JOMMIBSION MERCHANTS,

18~ ~ 8-t•, N'e-.:ov Y"<>rk.Q
~
Figure a Vat to Order and R.epa~lreol lR tloe Beat lltyle. The Tradp B....Ueir.

JULIAN .AllE~,

166 WATEB sTBEET,

'JlQJ b~eQ@.

A H CARDOZO

WATBB STBBBT,
New Verk.

•
•

•

'

i: GOTTOI FACTORY,

172 Water Street,

IN

N. Y,

A. STBIN a co.,.
C~ISSION M£11CHAITS,

NEW YORK.

WES~N

andDealeralnallDeocrlptloaoof

NEW YOB.E•

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE TIN,

!'Oll. WBAI'i'mG CIGABS ana CIGAIBT'l'IS,
and LINING CIGAl :BODS.

LI:AF TOBACCOi
-~A,. HTO,B.A,CCO,
·
I 97 Dulrft'e- Street ·
Z·i South

~e:~d ~:~;~·Mo. t.:s~".:~~·l
• ,

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
3V
. Blaiden J.ane,' ·• . 1r.

. New v'ork,

J.

C>gar M.ul11faeturers p~cularl.r. fno_re.d.
'

JS.

COLT.

SIMON IIANDLEUAUM, Spcci~l.

PARKER, HOLMES &.CO~
Manufactaren of the Celebrated

~~

B&RTCORK,

M'ao£acturer of

I

~

Internal Revenue :Books.
Tbo Original Internal Re.eaae PabUablac J;l.ouae.,

C, JOURCENSEK,
[ !IOLB S UCCJtSsOt TO KSTI& o1 SMI-ra_

a,-

P. 0. Bo" So6:n,

:Brllllling Irons

LIBBB.TT

n..,

I.~.

ana Stenclla a IJecialty.

PR.:J:1V'1'1bii'Gef every descrlptlon at Lowell
SEND FOR: PRICES.

'Ot"iCes.

Wangler &. Hah.n,
MANVPACTU'It&aS OJI'

Fine Cigars,

Fine Sega.:Jt-s,.

and Deal er in

NO. 290 & 292 BOWE.1',

LEAP 'TOBACCO,.
r

NEW YORK.

86 MAIDEN -LAN£,'
NEW FORK,

OTTllfGIR ,&. BBOTHIID
KENT'UCKY'i ·-

LIAf
TO'BA-Cco:
· 4f BROAD STREET
NEW YORK..

I

.•

~

57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey aod 'Rivington-;Sts;

TC>B.A.OCO,

AND

·~ • l!

11

· IIPORlERS OF GUMAI CIGAR MOULD$

seea-Leaf and Havana

J. E. HAYNES, ·
DEAL~~

No. 68 BROAD 8TREET. N.Y.

I

o~

· CIGAR •oULD PRISSBS & STRAPS,
Cigar Cotters &all other Machinery for llaDnfactoriBf.lban

DIPO...... OJ'

A KASPROWICZ & BRO TOBACCO
•

Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, COtTERS; &B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NearKaidenLane,

· «ommt!~!!!~'baut$,

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES,-

A, & F. BROWN.,·.

15& Wata• St.,

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

STRAUSS,

MANUFACTURER OF

179 db

.U00 DUL.ml tN

DEALERS IN

SIMON

AU kbUlo

DOMESTIC

.water Street. fllew Yor"

- $2,000,000..

-

AIID MAIUFACTUREB OF THE PATENT SEL£,SIIOIIII8. SHOW FIIUREs~

of

mn
LUJclboiA GC I'
·
b
·
eaf
0
acco
L T

Leaf Tobacco,
~o.

•

.
· B. B.OOBOLL• . PzeaWeat,
0.. H.. 8CHRmNER, Cashier.

A • . OA-IWl¥1~1\l,

COMMISSION MERCHANTE

CO:Nllf,

AHNER & DEHlS,

From Tobaccn grown and cured under their .-wn supenisloa . 'l"he!le ~lgars are f•worahly known in india.
AGENTS-MESSRS. F. S. PLOWRIGHT If< 00., 4' Basin& hall Street .London, E. C.
P. S.- HaVanah Pattern Cigars, weighing 6S to a ib., price 16 dollars per r,ooo, free in B,ond, in Gt. Britain.

FI~E CIGARS
125 & I Z7 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.
~: ..;7aassmRT & ilit"~·~~

- . -

,

.

e

LEVY BROTHERs,·

AND

Capital,

'Phetc Cigars are· n¥AJ.y ~led

~,--~-~---- ~~~~~===~

TOBACCO PRESSERs.

. B"OADWAY, cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK'. ·

·

I

CUTHRIE & CO.,
226 FroDt Street.

TilE>GEBMif"Aiii;~~· i~K:
EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE\LERS AND CORR.ESPONDENl'S i
.. CoNSISTENT WITH SOTJND BANKING.

IN.DIAN .-I+IAVANA.HS,

I i · !

.

lN

Cigar-MoHHI Presses, Straps anu Cu it~~

,

DI:::E'OlitoT•JtS 0:1' B.A.VAN.&, ancl

BOWERY,

ill press for export.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

145 Water Street, New York.

~ALKR.

AND DEALKKS IN

r.r

CXG.&R BOXBB,

•

PACKERS ,OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

s.t-ra,Ar

MANUFACTURERS OF

IS~

KANIJFA.CTUREll OF

Da'O:R'l'li:RS OF S::P.Aln:S~

o..

r ll:ouldo "'" ' D;iranteed te be more
DURABLE, and at least 25 p r cent.
c..eu.r !hal! a.D:r otlic.r ~1114 aold.

C. JOST,

· B. W, Ea.%CES, .

E. ROSENWALD & BRO;I'BIR, '

llauutaclarera of the Wen koowa. '

•

•· w, MEKDIL a sao,.

AND

DEALERS IX LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 18~ PEARL STREET, NEW YORE .

u.s. soLm TOP CIGARco!,IOULD I'·P& co.

18:2 W&ter.8t., New York.
SCHMITT,

..

· 1fO. 101l!riAIDEN LAliE, • liEW YORK•

Leat Tobacco,
J.

H. .S chieffelin & Co .,

'· W

PUESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS,

Draw Bl1lll of Exloanp on the principal cltleo or ....,; ' - Clrcolar Lettera Of Credit' to Traorelen,

D-

ES8ential 01&,.

54 Xa.iden Lane, NEW YORlt

MOULDS,

..a . - t c-rclal Creollta; reoelft,IIOIIOJ oa n..

-J:!.r; pay
8lgbt Cbecb,
. . I,.; at
partlcGlar

'And all; other Matft'ials for Flavoring used by Manulacturers, incllidingdie- toellt

MANUPACTURBJtl AlfD PaoPaJa-roas,

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M •

JIO. M .Xc:JU.K811 PLA.Cm, •• -,r,

~

'l'OWILLIGIR & 16CIWBOD,

LOBBIS!EIN & GDS,

•. a S. SDBDIRGIR
aiiGIII 11m Ullllt
lr"

Lioorioe .P aste,

orcaHandjDdiOforyeoHelveo.

NEW YORK •

Jr.

'

Tbeoe .._klo ..-e ....,d Ia iDaldag the naeot Branda of Havana Clpn, and acbowl.,qK ll7 .a wloe laue
.
•
"' UMd them to be tile betot Moald e.-or lnoreated.

LEAF TOBACCO,
·1R9 Malden Lane.

_

CIGAB SU.PIIIIO&LD
&BITAIDBI
~-.

AND DEALEJtS IN

L:EAF T0BA.C CO

...~.

PRBidi'I'IOB'B

WEISS, ILLER & KAIPPEL.

IKPOBTERS OF

.

.,.

P~f7.

C:I.&a.y

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

accos!

COKKISSION DRClU.N'l'S & DIPORTEBS. DF.

NEW YORK.

I~

DO

NEW ' YORK.

178 WATER STREET,

•o. 19'0 'WA~BB. 8~, IIJIW "WOW• ·

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

, 293,

SCHRODER . d:

-JIB :a

'

'

DEALERS IN ALL KJNDS OF

·~

NOV. lO.

clat,

B:
•'

·-

1

A ......

I'

•

Henry Besumif..
..

L E A F TOBA.CCO, .
Ana MtDf-uractur~r and Dealers m Cigsrs.

RMftt- 6' O.,
• .Manufacturers ef
'R alph's lCA.tch Snn_
STEWART MARK
AND

I t6 and I I 7 Weet FrOnt St.

Ko. 1111 .A.I'l.OEI: &Toy E"'EL I
1-eo P. Marb, , Alesaader Ralph, John

OINO~ATL

iii"Oi7Iiii~

I .... T')~.
W. Woodolde, Samuel A. Heudrictsol.

a

LIAl TBBUCD.

00., .

FINE CIGARS,'

AND DEALmS IN LIAF 'l'OU.CCO,

u s. c&ARLI!IS s~·., I

· 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

~niii~TitiT ~EED

NO. 11':2 WEST THIRD STREET,

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

aDd

Packers a?&d De~z-s tn.

or,)

0.

MANUFACTURERS ~ OF

quallijo OJi the C · n, aad male a

~U.wor\inl' Lo•l' Filler wit!lout
silorls or Scraps.

IX lc CO.,

lE:t. 168, & 168' P~l Stret,

S. LOWENTHAL

It will save 30 to 25 per cen . of
th'l l,fal without impairinjl' ihe

-!!!..~!l!...~~
.
.
m j
Po•alp
Delllastic Leal" To~
I' ..

TOJB.A.CJOO.

(o o - orx.K ,1!1'
FOR

FINE ~ CIGABS,

loiMrt a..-.

c. WELLES .. co.,
ro., CO~N. DSEED LEAF·

EAF _TOBAOCO., ~'~·_15_4 ...-st:a_t~-~-~-::~_·..._

R·T~. · PHif.A~ELPHIA.

225 RAC.

& B

DIU.liUIS 'D

.

~.

L. B.

CABBIUB WBLL!i:B.

a

) Steia.e•, SmHir :81-os.

•.rODA.O~O "LBA.

c•NCINNATI, OHIO.

B.ALTIWORE,

IVOODW.A..RD~ 9.4:/4JB~~~ &

jACOB WatL ,

co., '

l0B!CCO, HI&AB
AND
'
H
N.
K
BAL
,C1JIIIS~I~I
1
K:&:::a.CB.6.NTS,
.
•

• 1

; !3No. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., PhUadelphia.
Jfo; 143 First .Avenue, Pittsbur h.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
DEALERS IN

TOBACCO,
1 LE.A:F
And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

1\To.- 111

.A.J:ICh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

i E. McDOW.Ell & CO.,.

r-

I

THACCI WGDJm IIIISSIOIIDWift
39 North Water St., Phlladetphfa, Pa.

1

. . .Agents for the sale of all kind~ Ql ;Manufactured and Leaf_Tobaceos.

r

LEWIS BREME 'S SONS, . .

"LEAF" AND
.

wuwrrci'UB.ED

ToB.&ccdI

·'--

NO. -322 NORTH THIItb 8Tit£-.:T, PHILADELPHtA.

•

1!:_:=:!::::=:============~==~
E :J·. EN~ 0 ;a: B. &
0.,

w.

c

LBA

PFAcxuts

..OBAOOO,

TATE, MUI:LER & CO.,
TuBA~&O C~MMISSIIJI IU£Bm,

:11. :S. WWCZ,

Tob&Cco Shipping

and Wholesale Dealers in

LW.-.~B&.,BAfTIIIOIIl:a,.IID.

BALTIMORE STEAM SIWFF
•
~ · MRILRL:

tr......,........-~~~------

&. co

s

u

OBTIDWIT OOIUIER. TIIIRD .4liD BACE8TII.EB'1'8, PJOLA'DELPBIA

:JULIUS VB'r"rBR.LBil\T
I

a oo.

nVAll ,!OB.&CCO.

SEED LEAF AID
I

SOL'it AGEN'l'S :VOlt THE

"o.; s. Sol.1.d.-Top ~ O:I.gar

' ·\ARCH ·8TREET,

.

::Ko'1.1l.c:L" ·-

PDILADELPIIiLt, P.&.

.

'

I MBBL
ulm'.a.C'l'IBE!s,
808JI&rket ~
PIIJI..An:ICLPHu.

I-D.....;O;,;;;;;H;;.;..A_N_&_T.....;.A_I..;;.T.....;T_,...:

llllliCH'Jll\1

I'DIIUTSSJRII
bUilllll .till ~ llllll,
~0'7 ARCH S'rREET'

WlllJIIIA
liB .bbU

Philadel-phia.
lrlld b d &. tr'l;,,.,. b
·e_ran -~e~ erg,

AHD. DII:AJ.DS IN

:tid. & O)jio- Leal,

20 German Street,

lfeart;,."Carrol'ton.•

in all

' ' LEAF
TOBACco,
AND CIQAR RIBBONS,

PH LADELPHIA. PA.
E.s.:v\Ecar&

St., - .1;'
-"' '
v: vewa
. _:_ _ ___";!P:!Ifi~I~.A~'D:!B:!:JriJ"~R:!I;!&.,
U •orth ~Dt Street,l
•-d ,.._
.a.u illlv.a

-

~
~;,~·B:.,.,~; J

l;

No. 30 North Delaw-are ·''"'e•-·

R.inaJd•t&::.-

~

Phil.aclalphia.
•

•• LEAFW:'AliUtTHO AC'"'~ ,.,
.-lallllaea~~·--···•.........

••11

~.'!
o...__ ..._,..._
SOU 1 n SECOND 8i •-T.
PBILADELPBI:A..

Span1s. h an d Domestic l eafTouacco,
L.

·
DAVID B. JAIIBY,

Duck Island. Tob;u:co a Specialty.

120, ~. WATU S!!'., l':EILADELPIIIA.
w

EDWARDS. J9SEPH M. PATTER£0N

Merchants in

. LIAF
TOBACCO~- · LHf !OB!CC6 _AJD CIGARS,
N. WATER STREET. I
&2
bd:llt. s~
PI1ILADJ:LPBIA.

'

AND CIGARS.
• . . 81 ........ Plaee. Baltim.ore.

North

U" Sole agents n the
iOl.ll,)- TOP
da

i'
Uo•lled

!h1ladelphl&.

States for the Pater,
J;:r.J1t&Jt.A TIIA.Q!Uer.

BOBtOtt.

SWEETSER'S
- PURE sr.a.•DAR.D

tbe World for all grades)

of Fine~Cut, Chewing

S N U F ~v F S'

and 'Smoking.

SWEETSER BROTHERS,

Manufactured

10 SOUTH MA.BKET STJJBE'l'•

-=====B:;:O!Ii=TO=JI'=,XJ='"=SS=•===Southern Advertiwementa.

sv

DAYTON, OHIO.

lole<>waerandll&a~~fac:t...,.oru.ewdrtd-Ree...,....

TIII08. B. CHALMERS,
~
51 Beekman8t.,1f. 'F.

' "&~~.&."

!~ee~

I

G B

·

.

BAL'l'JI[ORE, liiD.
I

L. W. GUN'rHEB,

.

NOWUNb, :IOUNGER &

.unPAmDIBSOP

-wN· & DAY

.

mwr mAa:t. LEA:t

•0.

trq0

'

li'OI'm DOOW S'riEE'l',
·-

ST.

I.OplSo 11.0

LAD~

A~ --=»OLL

~:~~~:.:'g~~;r~~:.b:~~

'
,. Onlentreopectfa11ysolicitedaDdprompUyat~de<lto.
.

IIATHEW8 & BICK.OK,

,

mOIDIOHD, VA.

· •

aued at loweet rates.

\

TOBACCO, CIMMISS.ION MERCHANT
UCL'IJ8!VmrY fort.he P.urchaleo£

ST. LOms. :110.

... ·

·
LEAF
TOBACCO, .
..;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;..,;;;;._-=..;;:;;.,;;;;;;,;;;;;:;;,;;;;,.;;;..;;;;.;,

-

&' WICKS &co

.rAVES :W.liiO'nl,

·~~~"'"''"'"'! LJAJ ·T8BGII1BD,
.,.. ....ns .._

•95

{Between Fifth and Si,.tb,)

Five Brothers Tobacco Works

John Finzer & Bros.,9

J.

LOUISVILLE, KY,

.

Pembert~ & Penn,

MANUFACTURERS

TOBACCO, ., ·

fl't!" ~ • fiJI wtlm for
.1M/- 6afi1#/Mhwetl To/Jrac«J,

L0111SVILLE. KT.

dANVILI!.£, VA.

CIMMISSION MEICIAIIll,

._ W. F. P.&LLIISTBIR,

•
I

TOBl8GO CODISSIOK

A. <PRAGUE,
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1JB aa~ SIGHT DllAJ'T lot -11Dt of TAX.
with BILL OJ' LADING attached to Dfaft. 111<1. will
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1
All tlnde of Leaf Tobacco Be-selected aDd Jte-pae\ed Ia ca&es, raoglnjl' from 30 to 70 pounds, at the Lowes
llarket Price, ..,..-an teed aetual-ight and free from frost-bitten, uncured or l'llbi>leh leal of aay kind.
Aloo Geaenl Supply SJere of enrr article CODDected with the trade.
!f, B.-Qrders for amall eases recetve prompt attention.

Com~ 'JiercbJ\

LEAF TOBACpo,
sa South
Gay Stl'eet,
BALTIIIOR.E, Jll).
,
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l& NEW DBPAR.'l 6"RE !
JAMES DAi.EY tc co.,

.F. W. DOHRMANN,

'
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NO,V. 10.
J!'ae,.bllt ia. this iostauce of
in 1849 caacealed uader the joist" of a floor of o~· of the attic
room:~ of the old Manor House at Ch ~eH~ufst, has,
carved on its lid, a oimbed figure of f>ur Sllviour
~ QUf he money-c~angers from the Wentple.·
The side~ of. tbe box are carved with bil'ds, scrolls,
foliage, etc., and the bGttoln has a representation of a
battle, the ~o chief conlbatants being equestrina.
Both are left-handed, alld ' one is armed with a apear
and the other with a swo rd; thr~>e females , in the diatance, are watching the result 9f the comba.t.
Another oval shaped brass box, ot the t~ oC Wil-liam III., which rweasures six inches and a hal( in ~gt'b '
and two inches an<i a qua~ter in breadth, bears oa- it"
lid an enaraved rep e en ation of the Annunciation, lo•
which 'tf.e Ar
nge1 Ga'tiriel ap.,_..ll to the. VirgiD
Mary, who 'i seared at a uible; and on its botto1D the
salutation of Elh:abeth
the Virgin Mary, with etC_planatory readi~g, as usual in the Dutch language. A
wooden oox O'f the same character bears, carved on its
lid, the visit of the Q_ueen' of Sheba to . King Solomon,·
and on the boltom the J.u1g ent of Solomon. ·
'
An excellent example, belonging to Mr. Hillary
Davis, found in th!! cours~ of making a sewer at Roth,
erhiti1e, is of brass, of ovaL form; and has on its lid au
en~raved representation of Jl:lijah feq by the raven's
with the words "Elias gas/ jeys"f;" the whole beiRg
within an oval border, with att angel at each end. On
the bottom of the box an~ the wor~s "K,Un .Davidt,"
A FEW WORDS ON TriBACCO
and the engraved representation &f King Dav:d playing
BOXES.
I
- • n his harp1 This,_lik!! the lid, is wit hin ~n oval, with
I
• an angel at each end. Inside lhe :id is the name of
[Contributed by LleweUynn :Jewit!, F. S .A., etc., to Copt.r one of tile o,ners though not the original, of the box,
Tailatlco P./4111.] .
·
"WIJilam Raminu11tl, glovtr, b1 Lynn, 17~8." The
• A natural COf\sequence on the introduction of tobacco box IS of somewhat earlier date than this.
and an indulgence in the practice of smoking, was the
Often ships, and other subjectS· "dear to saijors'
invention of boxes and other a~ticles in ~hie t
ea i:!," , re rer.re ~ don these boxes, which we~e
ON TOBACCO. "weed" could be presetved and carried a out
requentlv the , a~ C1 ar cases and! tobacco-pouches
Too THANKFUL JIY HALF·
But not se only ; -for smokers, all the worlg, ovr;'! in 1!, e h~w, j, ve-gi'ftS"'o sweethearts to their "'sailor lads,"
-" Mr.JJ--, if you'll get
e Aplea,tural De. . lbr'eat•s Oatgiviog for form er days.,.as ell as our 9wn, have had .1\1 111~ ~r .~~~ were .li t as l 'ng memorils of these fair donors
my coat done by Saturday,
I shall be for ever indebted
Oetober-~he Cond.ltloo of' tlte
IIU'ctqlt- show and ornament~
A~d this is very natural. On
r~gli many a voy g :t
tbe
Co
& Pe
't! ::rtte does not care to carry about with one a r
bish!Qg"She!Pn:hhna'Bacc~-bo•';"•rked:wtth· bJe•· na-,
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you."
"If
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An..--..~himwh•lefiahunwforfaor.e,"
gam~ it won't be done,"
.average-T
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oo mg ttl e ox w en one can proo~e, •or ove or
b 0 d h'
d h.' "Th d
,.
be
rFrom thd October Re~orl~the .De~>a?tmmt 0 AtT-ricul money," a handsome or ornate one. As beer -tastes ohn .tar
IS goo s 1 P
un erer, as t
sea-song
sa.jd the tailor.
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TOBACCO FOR ExPO,RT.,
..
.
I can so perhaps tobacco has a sweeter and a better
e . ver roml'fe. s s ~ • ree. <>~:•• our. • ·
The Virginia Collectors for
The co~dlt fOD of tobac<;o, .1>n the ;rw. ole, .JS :1
r1 fl.av~r ~ut Qf ~ clever! -constr cted anrl elaborate!
authenucateCi., ones -bemg 9atd to eJI\lst !"' ~1ffe!'ent
!utemal Revenue for this cent. ai:Jo't~ average. The ~ F!r.gla d c op lS un- decorated box than one ~f meaner character; though YI m':lseums, there are several tob~-box~s. wbliCh ate
District have Teceived from usua.lly fin , Massachusetts bemg ,1,4 peJ cent. and ~on- once heard an mveterate smoker, of threescore-aDd-teo s~d to have ~longed to, an~ b~en earned! ~bout by
10 per cent. above average. Of the Mtddle
e s at least declara that "any k"J d of
-b
Su Walter .Rale&£h Indeed, 1f Str Walter eamed 'aboUt
. .
th e H on. C ommiSstoner
.
of Snecttcut
t N
..,n k .
d p
summ r
,
~
n
a ox, ex- • h h'
h f h
b
...
b
'-· ,_
Internal Revenue the fol- ta es e 1 or ts 2 per cent. an
ennsy 1vama 1 o per cept one on the ear, would do for him;" so little did be w.1t 1m nne-tent o t e num e~ or 1.'0 acco-.-xe"l
lowin instructions re ard- ce?-t. ab~ v average. The great ~entral tobacco.r.e~l?n care for style or ornament in connection with the reat p1pes, and sndboxes that ~re ascribed tt> hint, be must
in togbaccu inteaded fo~ ex· -mcludmg r.facy:land, 1oo; Vugm1a, lo6; West Vugmta) business of his life-smoking.
'
g
have had a heavy b den himself. to ~ear,. andl e-P
! t viz;-" To allow un- 98; North ca.rolma, lOS; Kentuc.ky, I !6; and TenBoxes even in the earl <Ia s of indul in in tobacco for a CIOuple of men to carry hke"ISe:. Out ~ fbe
Pd er ' no <::lrcumstances
.
' th e nessee,
on the. whole,
an unusual crop,1 vane
· . d m
. 'the'Jr s ty le, the•' rYo rn Ya me nt an dg ve,ry
g )liark edl'y number,
two :dmay be
One of these helongw
h
h 95-Jtll,
.
. . realtze
.
h
. named.
R
.
. to
removal of the tobacco t oug m some counties mlUTI~s from frost and otlier in their size. Those for carrying ~bout in the p~cket t e ce1ebrate anuquary , a 1p~ Tlt~resby,. the hi~tonan,
fro [II the manufactor be-. untoward influences . are complarned of. The sea~on, (and the had pockets in those days-not the diminutive of Lee.d s, and was pt'eservedhm h1s museum' m that
fore the ex ort bone! has has bee~ mostly very favorable .l_l<lt~. for ~be matunng ones wo'in now but of c.t acit enouah to hold a da 's town m the ead~ part of t e las~ ce IJ:
was
been execut:d and his er· and cuung o~ the plants. In Y•r.gtma, .Prmce.Edward, victuals let alone pipe ,!nd fobacco) were enerall large enough to hold a pound of tdb~cco in tts
tre,
mit has been . iveo. PAll Carroll, Goochlaq
nd Oi i J1
ounttes clamt .crop~ long with rounded ends. They were' made ~f bras; an.d was ?uno~ded ~y holes to hold .~llP~· .I.t ~aosared
tobacco which ;,,s been re- larger and fine.r titan fGr ~any years; CampbeU, 1t_lr an and' often hi hi ornamented with chasiu and en rav. thirteen mc&es
heipt and seven mches m 1a~.ter,
moved without the Col- unusual _qu~?t1ty, co!P.plams of .loss from "freochmg" ing and occ!si!nally with decorations in grelief. ihe and was formed of leather ~nd ornamented with. gJ.IEilag.
~eedr ior use; pract ically fire-p roof;. cheap :'lnd durab\P. Live A g~nt wanted i n eve ry t~wn, and liberal
inducements offered. •· How to s awe r e -shin ~llng-lstop leaks t:.ffectually a11d che a pl y ~~ Roofs of all
. h .
b
and'· finng.
In North Carohna, Caswell bas a large e 'e f eq entl sufficiently capacious t
t .
~ The other, a representation of wt¥ch wall"~ved
1 t ,5
kinda," a 100 Palle Book :free t o &ny oue •t&UAtJ wh ~ re they saw this Notice. Wnte to-day :
ec ~r P1erml~ aVIdug £ een crop, but .poor ar.d de.licieot in oil. In Person the pro· w lr thre toubaccy b t. . the pl. e s ell 0h~ohn am, lan?d by mv late fnend. Mr. Fairholt, belonged to· the· late
OLD ROOFS.
NEWROOFS,4 KC.A SQ. FT.
previous y enuorse on or m d
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d
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p a w , w 1c w;as. L J hn y
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I 180
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d hftR. 11 ed
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A, should beseized." 1
uctts , ne,an
ec~~rm~process
or pghtwrap· inooeofthecompartmentsofth«:box; while in others 0
?nge
erman.
t
wo :,an
7,1' K!
Protect :your buildings b y u sin~ Gli ne:s' S l at.e Roofin g Mills, fo undries, fa ct ories :ind d wellin~ a pecialty_
Paint, wb1ch nt":itber cr;~cks. in winter nor run.s in sum- M~teri_al s co m vlete fo r a n ew s t eep P li~t "Roof of
I
pers.
has
b~en
tih·
!illccessful.
II)
'mel\tU~)",
sometimes
Ia
the
flint
and
steel
and
even
fnder
with
on
the
hd,
a
female
figure,
presumably
Hope,,
~old·loDg
mer. Old shio~le roofs can be pahued lt..tolr..ang much Gimes· Rubber Roofin ~ co"' t b ut a boa:t.,W
e ~c:e
-....-- ·
Davies& cla1m a crop of 8,ooo,ooo pound.s, . a th1~d its "damper'Yor covei:. so (be smoker had all hi~ im- an .anc~or; heu lilead forms the knob .by: wbach• the
better, and laatin~ lou !Jet' tha.n new s hin,lit'l es without ?fre-s hiogling.. For Prjn_te house&, ? anu; a nd budae
the paint, for one-fourth the cost of r e shtngling. On 1np of all des c npU~s (
"l.r<t lQ'q"'lfu' to j!GJI otber
A CASE IN WHICH IT WAS larger than that of
C!ll;i!il,lli!. Y&W'· Chr~~n. wt~
lements at hand in on'e rece tacle.
&hclin~ lld 1s drawn out, and at ber feet. IS a rose: Oo
4ecap4 ahingl~ it fil l ~t up th t:: hole!~ and pores. and roofing in the world tor convenl'etrce in laY_t':'g, -'and
alvei aaew eubstantial roof that lasts fr.> ryears. Curled ,.: omblnu tbe 't}l'DUD.tm.tal app ~ara ? c~, dur4b1ht7, aad
CREDITABLE TO 1lE JOLL .- gather a larger quatitl f an ~~ l)efdre. _'the: rams or P A curious aliCJsion. to this .::nd of receptacle occurs in one s1~e of the box are t~uee figures; m the cen.t.e a
or WU"Dedahlngle!t it brings to their pnaces and keeps fire-proof qualltieMof tUl. at dne-~1rd the c.ost.
The following story is told July and sub~~quent d:ouJl:~ ~
~ YJield m C~m- "The.·Man in the Moon," ,a. dror . le book levelled ~an with a, drawn. sword m one hand ; on. one side of
tlaem "there.
•
OB Ga..a.
... •VEL 'USED •
This alate paint requires no beatlna or thinning, is
NO TAR
as a remarkable instance berland, both ,m. qu antity a,nd q.uilfitY,. So~e complamtr against the fashionable follies and habits of the da
h1m a man. also w1th a d~awn s_word and sh1eld,. a~di on
applle.cl with a brush, and very ornamentotl. One coa
We mail such simple directions for applri~ that any
of the appreciation of hu- of frost are rece1ved, .but t,he mcre.~sed yield. must be published io 1609. In this, one of the individuals Tr; t~e other a ~?'"an, holdmg a. 011nc~ of flowers In•, Iller
ila a~arly equal to a new la)·cr of s hingle,a Be :sure you one can·roof bia owa bouae.
ottWq our R;enutne article _.hich is chocolate color Rubber Roofmg being very elastic, Is strongly remor : A German soldier very great, ~hough m some CO~J,Jues producmg.an unL the com an in uires of another who a certain third nght han?, while her left armis" ~Jmbo," an? a. httle
wheo fi111t appl1ed, ch~nge.s to a unifi.Dtm slate color. commended by A rchitecbl, Co rporati?n• Public. lna•d ia to all intf!ob an• purposes slate.. On
stitutions, BaUden, and leadiD« mea _m . all secUo~,
was ordered fifty lashes for usual proportion of lugs. ~rost 1s also reported m Te~- person i!, aJd hi is. told-•• I know not, certainly, but I d.og-ventably tile "_Dutchman's h~tle dog.':-at Iller•
'l'll( · OR IB.O!f ROOFS
· <an be laid ove!.old shingles, felt,plasbc,ando:u-slic some alleged act of insubor- ne~see, ~h.er~ the reductiO':l of the State average l!i think he cometh to play ou a fit of rBirth for I behelde stde. On the other s1de of the box~ a.hunt~og..sceae.
.
. rqofs wtth po•ttlve sat1sfactton; wtll not draw 10 bot
the red colo r ts. qften preferred, and 1 s ~c.Juowledged WP:atherj sheds water readUy, and ls a ~trictly reliable
dinatioo. Fritz, disciplined ow mg. to lllJUTles to the crop an one or. two large tobacco i es in his ocket. ~w he .d aweth fdrth h~ tin er - and .a~ !be ends also ~r~ figures. Wh1thm the l~d .are
tbe best paint tn the market for dur:abdtty on m.etal ~-lticle.
to silence, was fixed to tri- counties; the reports generally are qutte. favorable. The btx and his ~.ucll·w~od. ..ana; rliiel.h to his tlckl~ . the lflltJal" w.. R. COnJOlped, an~ these (on the prmcJple
autfat:es. It bas a heavy body, hut 1s e as1ly apptted;
{made water-tlrbt or no char_1e.
ex
ileal-, conuacta by cold, i" a slow dryer. aad
Tin oaea painted. prices tow. Old
that all old !'"gs and other reltcs havmg · W. S. upon
ne~~ nor ~ca_le~- One coat la e qnal to 4 of a81 R 0 fF 8 onea r~palred; dew ones laid. Care.. angles in the presence of Mnall crops of South Carohna? Georg1.a, and the. Gulf Sure his throate is on fire, the Bmoke fl.yeth 50 .._
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& ARGUIMBAU.
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FRANCIS s. KINNEY,
MANUFACTURER OF

OJiEiDA 'rOBAOOO WOBJUI Aim
CIGAR. llllANUFAOTOR.Y.

FINE TOBAOOOB,
JfEW YOBlt CITY,

DEPOT & AGENCY
Of the Manufacture' of

f!AIL & Ax t
G• . W• -U'
BALTIMORE,
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?~AiL STBII'l'I NIW !OBI.
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JfO 24. CEDAR STREET.
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Too....,.,, s.-JI, s ....-r .no--, _.e.

JIIANUli'ACTORY AND SALlllllnpotl,
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,
Y.

'!ork C ltl.".

MANUFACTURED

!OB!CCO X!NUFACTORl,

UTICA, l'f. Y,
This flrand of Smoking Ia aa darl< coloTed

97 Columbia Street,

FACTORY

Manllfactw:ers of the follow!Dg·

Plaaet NaYy, II, ~ r-...., SB, 611, ,., 81, 951 101.
Sailor's Cloolce, ,., 1i•, 3't .., sa, 6s, 1"1 fla• ~ '""·
ChalleD,e, lbc.
Elnc Pmllp,• .....__.
w.hiaitoD.
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~ .... - · -..
Nept.me, DOQble
TIUck,
Uncoaqnered,
brt. drll.
"ACME " Fancy Brt.
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~
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Jack
of Cf-

~
GolciBan,
Pocket Pieces.

DAVID C. I.VALL.
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u
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OBDAB ST.' K.
c. L. MKYU.

IMITATION SPANISH
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. STRIPup Smok· '
all W,da of Goods nsed for
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lag Tobacco

A.loo •eompleteauortment of
Smoken' Art..tes fOI' the Trade.
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HOWAlD SAII;£R & CO., .
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f
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26l\ East <lth St., Bew Yerk.
~
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o. Mav&Jt,
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ahortcat-

P0Wtlt!a8n J.JQtJOatCf
FINEST QUALITY.
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:J:d;tho~a.ph.e:ra:
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ENCRAVERS'J.IOWJIIB.
ANDIIA.lli'DPRINTERS,
DALY ct. CO., .
·Foreign & Domestic Woods,
1

SPANISH CI8AR BOX CEDAR

co., aO~A(ts, 31 Broia, Boab.

• 0 1'11 V liiiiB.S AI,

A SlltiiiiiJ.

BY S'I'E.&J[

~ig~tt

.l.lli'D

BOLE A.GEl'IT JI'OR PE11118TLVA.JIU,
NEW YORK, A - W El!IGL&KD 11'1'..1.. . . .

B1JSilUlStl OFPIOIIh

FOR

123 P.ont Street, • ew York;

PRE8b8.

lolracro a~d ~iquot ~alrtl•,

COlllll'l'.uiTLY OJIIIIIA.lli'D A.liJD liJIIW DJDSIGNI ....UJD '1'0 .lBDBJl.

:a2 anc1. 2i HOITB WJ:LLW1 STBU'J, DW YOU.

Ltwla •ddu'sllldnltd l.Mbll,
ADd Otller lkanda of Tobacco aDd CIGA:&S.
•

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Daa\'llle, Va., bealdea ootber leadiag manufacl...,..
ID Vlrgmla and Kentucb,

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of .

P.LUG
T

0

HENRY WULSTEIN,

(l•ou•ar w ._,.,., •

WELL-KNOWN ·

"MATCHLESS, n "FRUIT CAKE... n

ALAOo

RIIMkt Smttlllc THHII ....,

'B. c. C'R A V'P%0N, Cenl. 'Western Agent.

.........".

6
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TOBAC-0 0. ~~

W-Tll.D'Ir'
~

BEPPENHEIMER & MAURER, •

·

86 Front St., New York,
3. B. Uli'BOBH, Bee.

& Van Ramdohr,
. . . .------- Herbst
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

t-o ..,
_ ,_e•gn
;._
c oa
_n_tries_.-~-----l"
---

E:A....C C . O::.

189 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK;

~
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....
Coa_..u,. oa llaBd dt.e B eot Ra. . . . . .
Steaa . ..,....._ jbr C)utUag a a d

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MAD.E ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Qr&a'lllaUq~o •

.

.

P. LOBILL!BD & GO.'S TOBACCO IANUPA~TORY,

•

DURHAM

MANUIFAC'l'URED BY

ROULHAC & QO.
"'

DURHAM, N. C.

FROI THE FIEST IORTR ClftOUU IDF.

Sole Acen07 in New York-:

A. HEN & CO.,
43 U'bcty Stzoeet, Oppoa:l.te Post Oft.l.oe,

IMPORTERS of SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
DEALERS IN

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFFS, &C.

•·JIO

1.65
•·70
• ·45

IAIIFACTIHIU' AUIT.

lllO WILLIAli-IIT:BEE\f
'l'l''PO
,
liUll

5-8 72 Jan!.,
5-8 7" yardo,
1• yardL

TOBACCO

t! CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON;
67 SOUTH WATER STREET, CHICACO.

OBAC c 0 BAGs.

Order. Jlr<>mptly atteaolcd to at

3 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.
~
Addross by Post P. 0 . Box 5'7'· -~1
f T b ceo
S~al attention pal <NO the forw~~ ng o
o a

. H.W'JUI:IIfS..

}o]• DALY.

11'.........

.,-8 35 ywdo, •• ""
.,-8 35 yardo, J.le
!-8 71 Jard,l,

TEBII:B-JfET CASH.

j

MANUFACTURER oF ALL KINDS GF
_,.

BIBBOIS,

Loadrea, or Partaaaa, ezUa
Loadree, or Part&tru,
Brnad Yello,...,
Broa•• Red
Ea.,...oia.
NarroW" Red, or

01" BROOKLYN, N.. Y.

B.. ZELLENKA.
Ull

I

BIRRYA.RICBIY,

PLAHI A.11JD ()()LOBJCD.

-usLIN. •·ND

•·•5

o.F.

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &.c.

c. ·L l o. IEYER,
LIN~ Forwardin[ and Commission lcrchants, fl•n;~~~·tsiE:.r;;· J~Ni~·,r
A.

I

10G of&

BRINCKERHOFF

XDIEP<>:n.•r::m:a.-

1

1.&3 XAJDEN LA.l'IE, - W YORK,

Prlcleoflhe Rer!meDt

~ Wl.l.J.JAM ava.a.ut

KciUOt 15

Pollllds,

T-ec:..-11,-

Is commanding general approval from the
makers offavorite brands. Its efficiency and
economy are unquestioned.
PRICES CORREll 01 IPPUCITI81.

..,-,~

rBl:CII!; U8IJ!I

DEALERS IN

IOLLDTG ~ 38 aaEY &114 163 II 16£1
Kti'LBIUT BTIU'1'1. nw YOU.

tUt.edFeb. ..d,,a,s.l

with

~OBACCOS
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Aieuildn,

Olr Protftt l'oriere4 CampoaD! of Fla'ft111,

' ·45
•· •5
)40
....

PROIIP'I'I.W KXJKVDD.

DC:Po:a-rzas or sxoxwas .A.B-n:CLll:s, SPANISH CIGAR

TUf FOIL..ll.BBOHLI CAPS, \ ao. a mou, ~

Man~cturers,

•

f. H. BISCHDFrs BllTIIORE~
TO BA C C 0 ~

•.JIP OET.E'BBATED BBAJIDS 01'

Mogle Klt&llell,

ad aD the Specialties for Tobacco

ud u

Succeosora to

13

ou.a,

RIIA.JIE OIL LEV .&.1ft' lll BBLB.

AG-ENCY AND DEPOT 01'
F. w. FELGNER & SOJf'S,

M..IUfUPACTVlLEIS OP THL. CllLU:RA..TKD

.N....,.__,_

JD811111NTJAL

'·~

Jo75

lo<tO

16 Cedar Street, N. Y. ,

A. HEN & CO.

TIN FOIL •

oLJVB ou., Lvoo.&. c:BB.U~ Ill c;.uzs,

thorou&hlyc..re4asHavanL

NEWYOBK,

I

B~

WALTER B. PIERCE,

'·75

Leaf Tobacco

NJCW YO:B.E

NEW YORK.

Tohaooo, : : ~=.:;:::::~eE:::

Smoking

hM
1.15

"8NlY FINE" HAVANA

~~:a»!:c~~POWJJEJI;ED, JOHN .J. CROOK ~.,

ROVBB

'·'"
L

IMPORTER OF

No. 129 Maiden Lane,

.l.lll8BBD, C)A.R..I.W.&.Y SEED,
OOJI.IA.IIIDitB. IIJCBD,

:)!

WUJ.UBWJOKJI . . . .

TEE ::&I

OR~GJC PEEL,

DB D C.ILDWELL N • .J.

10. 2 FIRST IISTRICT, SoUTH BROOILYN,

AU ORD&RS WILL U

P'llrll1 ua J'!nely Porierea

vme.

1

1 . 1~

._....,.Yellow 7-8
Londre o Red
r -8
Lond.re • Yellow- r-8
Londre• YelloW" 13·•6
Eepaaola
5·8
Broad Yellow
5_.
Broad B...
,_.
72 jds.
q"r . OW' YelloW' 4-8
1~ ydL
Narro'W' R ed
41-8
11 Jda.
Narrow Yellow 4·8
,
. 72 ~Jraft'Ow R e d
4-8 _ :....._ __
'I" .....11(.......,_ YelloW" Dol< . I U D , . y<ls.
111'.......,_ Jl.ed Des
71yu.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

.. A. SHACK..

8PA.l0811 LJ()()RJCE ROOT,
iiP.urJBB LJ()()R,ICE JC:J::t'RA.OI't
DICIIB 'I'OIIG1JJI,
L.A.lJR,EL LJCA.
TONKA. -.ual,
CA.UIA. JI1JD8,
CLOVJilll A.lli'D CllUI....Olli'o'

1,~

JOSEPH J. ALKIR.AIJ,, I

NEW YORK.

·IJW.

o.oo

· 1'·

TERM8-CA81t.

st.,

188 Wata•

a.eo

Bt-,

TOBACCO BRODB,

~·

. 5-8
, ..s

IS ,.Io.
72 y&
7" Jds•
11 ,..._
,
72 yda.
American I. 34 )'de.
11, 34 Jila•
,
J. 34 j<h.
German
34 yd!L
,
.34 yds.
,.
1• v ds.
,.
72.YdL

.,_

Londrel Yellow 3-16 American III. 34 ya.

~ R.BILLIER'S SONS &CO. 4...
OFFICE ,

~

Lo••res V elto ..v

BROAD STREET,

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

CORNEl Of '-VENUE D AND TENTH STIEET:

SMUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~ AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIEWlRI

64 Broad street, New York,

E•P•••l•

F • 0880RN·
. -.

AND ALL iPECIALTI~S FOR TOBACCO
MA-NUFACTURERS.

TOBACCO.

A11D 'DKA.LmtS IM

OFFICll,

r.,....,_e 1 Y ello"' 7-8 Spaalsb
Broad Yen..,..
~-8
,.
Broad Red
~- 8
Barrow Red ~ 4-8
u

:11. Rader & Son,

uoo~llf

roJW:CO AID CIGARS,

...

;Lo•d"- Y eliOw r -8 Spanish Estra 35 Jd•.
B:roa• Yellow
5·1
u
.. '
7~ 7c1a.

NEW YORK .

bAn stRt.\.''

CAMPB!~!a!!~~OP& co.,

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

,OI&Ait IIBBOIS.

NEW YORK.

Cl~

11 JOBJf STREET, JfEW YORK.

-.Irs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing a~ Smoking
7oba<;co the only Genuine Amencan Gentle·
aan Snu'l£ · Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Fo!est
Ro•e and Grape Tobacco-; Mrs. _G. B. Mdler
a: Co. Resene Smoking and Chewmg Toloac:co.
g- All orders promptly executed.

StMish, American& German

l33 1'I4IL B'l'DIT,

D. H. :McALPIN & 00.,

~lew

PB.ICEOF LIST

TOBACCO BROKERS,

..urD PJI:RIQ.tiE IN CARROTS.

(PETER.~. COLLINS, l'lusT.I

c HARLI!8

'

~ofthefoUowlngBnmdaefXu.ucxuocz:
Leaf',
L~
G - . a-..
,

~!~~!lel2a f!~e.

I

UP STAli.S.

= t J a e u.S. -DaB. Wmeb.ellter.

8

IITEW YOBlt,

t a• St.,

I

NEW YOBJL

IM(ftor•, Pl"'l

1153 to 161 COERCK ST.,

168 WATF;R S'(REET.,
NEW YORK.

JM"o. K

Hava.na Sixes, Cheroots,
ss6 DELANCEY STREET,

SMOKING

8

Cigar-:Box Manufacturers,

PHILIP .KELLAND

roBACOO AND OI&ARS, - - ·- - -

IIANUFACTURER OF

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO., .

o

WEAVER & STERRY, Importers

LOUIS R. PECARE, Yir[in Leaf-~_!~VJ Cketillt
line. Loll and Straiiht Cut Cavendish

1 Gl W

._,

robc:&cco Brol:er,

AND SMOKING

o;t•

rJDtiiiiiD •

Patent Powdered Licorice.

O::ELEBB..I.T:BJ) JI'INB-JIJ'T

-

T0.ba,cco Brokers,
•

And a'l Soecia7a~~:ooacco ·Manu-1

Su~~ s!~~~ ~JI'TAussJo,

Fill-CUT CHIWIIG

14.1 WBST BBO.ADW..tY,

IILLIAIIIID l:vCl_., '

B . . _ .. BllO

JAMES G. OSBORNK,

0

.

nuas

TOBACCO BROKER..

OLIVE OIL,
TOlli'Q.lJA. BEA.lli'B,

"IinluyBrotheiY' CftlebratudRIWaB D. BUCHNER,
CICARETTES AND

NE'W VOBX,

NEW YORK.

Uwt •

G .S.

NEW YORK.

-.....

.

LICORIC£ PASTE & STiCKS.

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

I

501 BROADWAY. "

I 87 Peart 8ireet,

& 31 SCUTH V:llllaM STREET

DE ROSA.,
Eli:C)II\L810R XILLB A :I'A.TOIUTE XILL8
POWDERED LJ()()RICJII,
Glllll .&H..&JIJC),

APP~OOD

Uf llnAL ANn WOOD, A SPECL\f.TY,

. I•

w CALABRL....

m

~!11!..~1!!!\P.
SH0W FIGURES,

be \he

·IISSIAI 'I&ABBTTBl Fine-Cut Toba,cco E;~:a~ PIGBA~.
,.....

uua

'NEW YORK.

lLUIUFACTUREllS 01'

~w481B0~!d and 48p_rt~~~~~7......

NEW YORK .

•

&OODWIIf ·& c·o.,

'!I L4. F E D :ar&l"'

143 WATER STR~ET,
,

We have no A~nts. Cons•mer~~ and
Jobbers woold do well to ap-ply direct.
Licorice lteot, aelBct and or.tiuary, ~, .·

#Qt flat 811twtug, jtnolttUQ,
•114 &auulat.e4

OHN F. FLAGG.

w

Acknowledged by oons!HOOI'B

JOKN' 3' .~LACC cACo

'f 0 B A

G. 0.

best ill the marker And
f~ the ~
•
Lioorica Stick

n
and 110.,. otAnds, aa formerly,
w!lho11t a rival. Onlele
fonoudecl tlm>agh the uual channels will ('
meet with prompt a.centiODo

............,....... o.AL\. GRAD&&O•

-R,

To'bMOIImanaf'actmenl and the trade in

a.. to diNctatteDtlocl of the n.len ho T \luoaP011t the UDltec! SiMs aacl the

whida la fbeln•

oo.

,neral are partieul&rly ~~ ~ e.'l·
-~ine aa1 test tho su~'lor properties of
this LICORICE, wnicll, beingnow'Jrought
to the highest perl"ec1.ion, is ~ muler
tile abcwe s~le of brand.
Weare also SOLE AGilNTS for die

NEW YORK,

_

EMilY,

EXTRA.

114 Md 116 LIBERTY STREET, ,

·

&.

NOV. 10.

------------------

LICORICE.

I

PE

Jeraey O:l:ty,

Ne~

Jersey.

Oli'II'JC:B8:-JS,• 18 A lW CHA.MBEJI.S II'I'REJIIT, IIIJitW WOAK.
• ~ 'l'obacco Hoaee and Larpot Tu PaJerriu U.S. Thb .Factory lo not exce lled by any either In Sbe, Ap(><>intm ents, or by Quality al G...prodncecl. For full deocrlpo_,- "N.Y. TOBACCO LEAF" of 0<1. 13, 187~.
We continue to oft'ercbolce brand• of Bright, Dartt oad Mahop~>y
aradeool PLUG or MANUFACTVIlEu TOBACCO l Superior FINE- -CUT C HEWI NG TOBA CC. O va:ions kiuds of SMOKING TOBACCO, such
u Grunalatod (or KlJUd..nlc.k), a.ocl Coane Cat, and the Finest Qua lities o1 SNUI'F, at the m ost favorable prices.
A critical ezamioat ioo of tM, _ . willl U.e prodactl of olller factories inTi ted.
A Price Liot mailed upon application.

(·

